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The Dreamer
The drudge may fret and tinker
Or labor with dusty blows,
But back of him stands the thinker,
The clear-eyed man who knows.

Might of the roaring boiler,
Force of the engine's lhrust,
Strength of the sweating toiler,
Greatly in these we trust.
But back of them stands the schemer,
The thinker who drives things through;
Back of the job-The dreamer
Who's making the dreams come true!

-Anon.
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Eu ery Man...-is

interested in Machinery in one form or
another. DeueloPment oI ratural
resources.,. manuJacturing, trans'

portation, agriculture... the t)ery
home itseU, all make machinerY

their

Comfort Models
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Dressy too. . . for those men
who have won their rePutations for doing constructive
things.
HIKE dealers have good
stocks of Hike models on
hand. Call on the one nearest you.

an

indepondent monthly publication
devoted to Machinery.
Each issue contains something instruc-

tive, and much of interest to the
layman as well as the technician.
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HAVE YOU A TRAVELING CERTIFICATE?
Neat traveling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment paper and inserted in a
handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from the Grand Secretary's Offce, thru your
Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pesos, to be remitted with order.
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The Grand Lodge of Freeand Acce_pted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in-1912, has 10{ Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with
approximately 6,650 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand T dge in Asia and is universally recognized.. Its teiriiory, tfre Ffrifippine Archipelago, I,ra9,a land area of 114,400 square miles and a population of over 12 millions. The presenielective Grand Offi6ers are: Wm.
W. Larkh, Grand Master; lsidro Paredes, Deputy Grand Master; Stanton- Youagberg, Senior Grand Warden; Manuel C"-ur, frrio,
Grand Warden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Harvey A, Bordner, Grand Leiturer.
Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both English and Spanish.
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Editorial
The Privileges Without The Burdens
. Men
not in good standing or inactive in Masonry,

or

not Masons at all, occasionally appeal for special Masonic consideration or Masonic relief, using as argument
their past_connection with the Craft or the fact of members of their family being Masons. "You know, I am a
Mason like you, but I rn'as dropped for nonpayment of
dues several years ago," or "I am a Mason, but I tbok
out my demit ten years ago," or "I am not a Mason myself; but I have always had a high opinion of the Order
and my father was a Mason," are remarks that we have
heard more than once coupled rvith a petition for f;ivors
or relief.
Masons who are active in relief work frequently meet
such persons who ask for a share in the privileges of Freemasonry without having shown any willingness to assume
its burdens. The naivet6 or cool impudence of the appli-

cant is often astounding. We have received requests for
aid from persons whom we knew to be enemies of our
Institution. But such cases are easily explained. Necessity
knows no law and to a certain class of individuais anv
argument is good enough if it wiil produce the desired resuli.
What we understand less is the alieged Mason w-ho

constantly clamors for all the rights and benefits of Masonry
because of the mere fact that his dues are paid up and who
allows all the other burdens of the Lodge and the Fraternity, of which there are many, to be borne by others.
No Lodge member insists more upon collecting all that
he thinks he is entitled to in consideration, benefits, and
assistance of all sorts, than the man who evades all burdens of Masonry not absolutely necessary to retain mem-
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Section
micaliy or otherwise, nor was the bond of union betrveen
them as strong, as it might have been. For several decades,
the new republic- stood on shaky legs. But it
triumphant out of all its strugglei and adversities,"*".g"d
thaiks
to the wisdom and valor of the leaders which arose and the
patriotism and courage of the people. Throughout the
mother.country, ruin and failure wis freely p."iicted fo.
the United States during those first y"u.. tf trial; but
there was no lack of liigh-minded men who ardently
desired the success of the new nation.
It is a great source of pride to us Masons that the
majority .of the men who carried on the splendid work of
welding the American people into a free aird independent
nation and of erecting the edifice of the United States
of America on a firm and lasting basis were Freemasons.
In other parts of the world, thJ Craft has likewise been
a builder of nations and we must not forget that in the
Far East, a master builder arose in the perJon of Sun yat
Sen and laid the foundation of the Republic of China,
lTd..that the leading men in the struggle lor liberty of the
Philippine people were almost all FiJemasor..-1. F.

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity

"Libert6, Egalit6, Fraternit6" is the motto of French
Freemasonry and of the French Republic. The National
hoiiday of the_ French is July 14th, the anniversary of the
storming_ of !!9 Basti]le
!y the people of paris. The upheaval that followed that historic-al eient was terrific; tholsands of innocent victims perished, it is true; but humanitv
as a whole-reaped tremendous benefits. The Rights of Man
were clarified and firmly established, and this'was a most
bership.
important stride forward in the progress of Masonry, so
The good Mason, the genuine Mason, is the one who that Masons may_well consider July t+th as a day io be
bears the burdens of his membership in the Craft and observed by the Fraternity.-2. F.whom the presence in our ranks of an altogether too large
number of members nf the other sort compels to bear
Masonic Duty
not only his share, but that of others besides.-2. F.
A well-read Mason is a rare thing, much rarer than it
should be. Masonic literature is available at very reasIndependence Day
onable prices and ma.ny excellent works on the 6istory,
One hundred and fifty-five years ago the corner-stone traditions, symbolism, jurisprudence, etc., of our Institution
of tl'e great American Republic was laid. 'fhe thirteen have seen the light in the last two decades. There are
original States were not ready for independence, econo- Masonic libraries, too; many a Lodge has one. But-are
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they doing any good? Are the books being circulated or are
they catcfiing dust and gathering mildew on some forgotten
shelf or in a locked book-case?
Every Mason should read up on l\4[asonry and -shouljl
know enough of it to prevent his having to confine himself
to a few coimmonplaces, or making a fool of himself, qhen
he is called upon to address the Lodge.-L. F.

That Business

Depression

ing F120.00 as his donation to the Hospital and expressing his regret at the delay in sending his Christmas donation. We must add that besides these gifts from individual members of Cavite Lodge No. 2, the Masonic Hospital receives every year about Christmas time a donation
of P100.00 from the Lodge itself.
What is the matter wiih Cavite Lodge No. 2? IT IS
ALL RIGHT!

Relief

Everywhere we hear complaints that business is at a
'
United Masonic
standstill and that ruin threatens some of our commercial
neat,
cloth-bound
small,
We are in receipt
- of a copy of a
houses. In these trying times the Mason in business looks
entitled "United--Masonic Relief" which has
to his Brethren to do what they can to relieve his distress' volume
just been published by the Masonic Service Association
Our patronage should go to those who are of the Fraternity -of
tt e Uni-ted States for the information of the Craft. It
at ali times"and now more than ever. A perusal of the contains
an account of the work done by the Freemasons
Practically
advertisements in the Canr-Brow will help.
for the relief of the distress caused to Masons
America
of
all the advertisements that it contains have been put in by and their families by five great disasters, the
Japane-se
entitle
others
Masons and the few that have been placed by
of t923,- the Florida hurricane of 192J-, the
the advertiser to special consideration because he has done earthquake flood of !927, and the Porto Rico and Florida
Missiisippi
that which many of our Masons in business have failed to hurricanei
of 1928. The sum of $932,244.85 was raised
do: patronize th-e official organ of the Craft in the Philipat an average cost of 1.28%, an astoundand
distributed
pine Islands.-L. F.
ingly low figure! The Association may well be proud of
the splendiilwork done by it. As the little volume went
Ancient Style
AssoSome of our Brethren who are not famitiar with ancient to press, a great loss to Masonry in general and the
English find it at times diffrcult to explain the use of cer- ciation in particular occurred when, on l\{a1ch t+, 193-1,
Andrew L. Randell of Texas, who
taii terms in our ritual' They are especially puzzle!1 -by Past Grand Master
of the Association during the
Secretary
was
law
Executive
ot
student
a
which
pairs
with
of
terms,
of
use
the
passed to the Celestial Grand
to,
relief
referred
activities
is familiar and which are often the word of French-Norman
Lodge
above.
t]'"
origin,
Saxo!
of
word
the
with
coupled
origin
in the
latier added by
-asway of explanation of the former,
chatacters
place
katakana
the
manner
same
Think Over
Japanese
by the side of Chinese ideographs, in order to interpret
In the El, Paso Bulletin we find the following item which
these to the less learned. Sometimes there is, or used to appeals to us as good and timely:
be, a more or less subtle difference in meaning. -Aq .q"
One of our contemporaries propounds the following .pointed- quesand abide tions:
example
"Can a piano b6 made t6 operate harmoniously with one-half of
- of this we have the phrase "stand to

It

by." Mackey says with reference to these terms:

The covenant of Masonry requires every Mason "to stand to and
ufiae-Uv" the laws an regulati6ns of the Orderr- whether expressed
in the edict. of the Grand" Lodge, the byJaws of his Lodge, or the
landmarks of the Institution. Tlie terms are not precisely synonymous. althoush eenerallv considered to be so. To stand. tro has a somewhat'active ireining, and signifies to maintain and defend the laws;
*hile la abide by is?ore palsive in meaning and signifies to submit
to the award made by such iaws.

Another group of words each of which means practically the s6me-thing is "hale, conceal, and never reveal."
"Hale" is derived from the Saxon word hel,an, meaning
to hide or keep secret, and still existing in the modern
German form hZhl,en. "Conceal" is the Norman or French
counterpart of helan or hale, which it has replaced in,modern
English. And, lastly, "never reveal" expresses the same
idea in a negative form.-2. F.

Editorial

Comment and Correspondence
What Is The Matter With Cavite Lodge No.

2?
There could not be more generous friends and supporters of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children than
many of the members of Cavite Lodge No. 2. It touches
a min's heart to see the boys of the U. S. Navy give gladly

its strings
or keys missing?
"you

write a comp6te and understandable letter on a typewriter
"Can
largL percentage of its letters are broken?"
"Can-you expecito get anywhere with two or three of the cylinders
of your car missing?"
"If 90 per cent oJ the grains of sand and the same amount of water
were taken from the eart6, would we still have a planet?"
"Finallv, with 95 per cent of the members of aJraternal organization
elsewhere-than in th6 lodge room on meeting nights, can said institution
grow and thrive, and fillit's preordained position in the world?"

if a

Think it over, brethren!
Members of Lodges that find

it difficult to get a quorum
for their stated meetings had better follow the advice
embodied in the caption of this article.

Eulogies At The Graveside
Charity covers a multitude of sins and in its

name,

the most flagrant violations of the truth are daily being
committed on cemeteries and in churches. Only good
should be said of the dead, the ancients enjoined the
living; but there should not be any hypocrisy at the graveside. As regards eulogies when a good man dies, we are
inclined to agree with our Brother Reynold E. Blight,
of the Mason'ic Digest, Los Angeles, Calif., when he comments as follows upon " Uneul,ogized, Longworth":
There was no eulogy at the funeral of "Nick" Longworth, Thiswas
the request of Mrs. Longworth. Perhaps this wiil be the beginning of
a new custom. If so, the change will be most commendable.
When a good man dies the eulogy is unnecessary. No words, ,no
matter how eloquent, can add distinction to a life already ennobled
by unselfish deeils and lofty ideals, A clumsy or fulsome panegyric is
a-pitiful antr-climax. The silent appreciation of love and remembrance
is a finer tribute than the pompous periods of inflated oratory.
When a bad man dies the encomiums are hypocritical and affront
the dienitv with which death invests the meanest and the lowest.
The charidy that refrains from false praise as well as merited censure
should cloak the deceased with discreet silence.

and lavishly when men with twenty times their income
refuse or hesitate to help. The number of responses to
appeals by the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children
that have come from members of Cavite Lodge is too
great to mention all, so we shall select a few outstalding
cases to which our attention has been called by the officers
of the corporation. Brothers Frank L. Bradshaw and
Frank Zeman have taken out life memberships in the
For the most of us, whose lives are drab, comilonplace,and-unheroic,
Association, at a cost of P500.00 each, and the last mail the eulogy takes on'a grotesque comedy. Gildi.rg the lily is foolish,
brought a letter from Brother Sam Collins, of -the U. S. but eildink the wayside weed is ridiculous, A hymn, a prayer' a strain
Submarine S-/8, stationed at Pearl Harbor, T. H., inclos- of music,l passage from some great scripture celebrating the hope
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of immortality, the kind sentiment of a friend. love's tear-these of
themselves are ample. They invest the passing with a simple dienitv.

Death is too momentous to be che-apened with fustian.

Eliminating Strangers
Under the above title, the Masonic News of. Peoria,
Ills., makes the following good suggestions which may
interesf some of our active Masters oI Lodges:
. Before declaring a recess of his lodge, one Master invites all visitrng brethren
to the East and there introduces each by name. In anothet lodge the l\laster provides the Tiler with a form on which eich

visitor is asked to n'rite his name, the number and location of his lodge,
the. title of the. highest office he holds or has held in his lodlel
When the opportunity-offers, the Master refers to the list, asks tle
brethren to arise as their names are called, and each is introduced.
Trvo rval,'s of furthering acquaintance are thus outlined here. Others
will readily suggest themselves. One of the greatest difficulties in large
cities is tg g.et !_h9 brethren. acquainted with one another. The veiy
fact that it is difficult should result in a more determined efiort to
accomplish it. Let every brother heip as much as he can.
g-t1d

'

Exclusiveness

The above is the title of an editorial in the Square and,
Compasses, of New Orleans, which furnishes -food for
thought. We believe rvith the author that there should
be no laxness in the admission of new material and that
the perpetuity of our Order- depends
-upon the quality of
membership and not on mere numbi:ri.
Here ii the article to which we have reference:
. Th.ose. who ar-e deploring the recent losses of membership in some
jurisdictions
and the lack-of gros.th in manl. others would do well
to. reflect upon a time. not so fai in the past, rvhen Masonry was charged
with being e.xclusir-e-. .{t that time the iharge was, perhap!, well fouide$ brlt in the. last_ ferr' 1'ears the situation "has not'justified the asser-

tion. It may be that_this ialling off in membershipwill presage a return to a certain exclusiveness. -If this is sc, Masonry can wefi afford
these losses. Far better that a lodge be timited to a few me*bers,
than. enjoy numerical distincrion tfirough laxness i" regutiiir!-iai
mlsslons.

., The perpetuity and well-being of our Order depend absolutely upon
quality of membership and not on mere numbers. The s[reneth
tlte
ot a structure does not depend upon its size but upon the charac"ter
and,relation of its component parti. A temple
-uy b" "r".i"a u, Irigt,
have n"ot
3s the leavens, but if the bricks, stone, steel, and concrete
b_een selected with due care, and have-not been skilfully built into
their appointed places, then'the temple will fali.
So it is with our Order. If we take into the ranks men whose chararters_ are warped and twisted, we thereby rveaken the structure of
the whole Order. Let us make fewer Mason! if by so doing we make
better ones.

Said the Earl of Willingdon, viceroy desisnate of India: "It is not
the race of the man thatlounts, it G his iharacter." There spoke a
wise and noble man.
Long ago the Hebrew prophet declared: "Man looks at the outward appearance but God looks at the heart of man." Not the color
of his skin but the substance of his soul, determines the calibre of a
man. Twenty centuries have passed since Saint Paul confounded
the Rthenian phitosophers with'the whiplash declaration: "He hath
made

of one blood all nations of

- Race pride

men."

and race prejudice are made up of egotism and moonshine. Therefore they die hard. Like other superstitions, the ignorant

man.hugs these delusions to his breast. And they breedronly"cruelty
and hate. For a thousand years belief in witchcraft filled Euiope witL
terror and agony, Yet it was a baseless delusion. Race superi,critywhen it expresses itself in race prejudice and race hatred-is a weird
fanaticism. '
There is only one legitimate race superiority-the superiority of
noblesse oblige: nobility of race requires nobility of conduct.

Well spoken!

Religious And Political Opinions
The Mas on'ic Tr'ibune of Seattle, Wash., does not believeand rightly so-that a man should be required to state
his religion and that of his parents in his petition for the
degrees, as required by the Grand Lodge of Oregon, which
latter the editor of the Tribune takes to task for this
"violation o{ the principles of Masonry." Here is the

editorial to which we refer:

The Grand Lodge of Oregon has adopted a new form of petition
for the degrees of Nlasonry. It is rvonderfully made containing iwentynine questions some of which do not pertain to the principles taught
in Ancient Craft Masonry, and some that are in violation of those
principles. Among the twenty-nine are the following: "22. Are you
a member of a church?" "23. ln what faith are you baptized?" "24.
What religious belief did your father and mother adhere to?"
If these are proper questions to ask a candidate for the degree
of Masonry, our long study of the principles of our institution has
been in vain, and we cover our head in sack-cloth and ashes and mourn
for the lost strength of craft Masonry caused by modern innovators.
_ The Grand Lo-dge of Oregon is a-scvereign-body and we have no
right to interfere *ith its eiactments, exce[t the iig]tt of opinion in
regard to its actions, and this we mildly express in the interest of
the craft. We cannot concur in this action of our Oreeon brethren.
because we think that it is in violation of the principle. 6f Mu"onry. '
^ About fifty- years ago the writer was made-a Nlascn in a lodge in
Oregon. We had conceived a favorable opinion of the ancient Institution, for. we had learned before petitioning for the degrees that
Masonry did not interfere with a man's religious or political- opinions.
We found this to be true. This pieased uJ and we have constantly
maintained this doctrine since.
Had this "new" form of petition been in vogue in Oregon when
we applied_ fo_r the. degrees, we would not have been able tb qualify
for we would have lost our good opinion of the ancient institution.

Why Do Men Become Masons?
The reasons .ivhich actuate a man to petition for admission into the Masonic Fraternity are, in most cases,
ac_cording to our Bro. Jos. E. Moicombe, editor of the
Masonic World, Sao Francisco, family tradition, force
of example, the prevailing good opinion the world has Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master W. W. Larkin has appointed
ot the .Fraternity, its claims of antiquity and great work
done- in the far past, curiosity, and self-intJrest. Th; Wor. Bros. Norberto C. Asinas (13), Federico D.-Suabillo
(51), and M. L. Gordon (95), to act as Grand Lodge Commembers coming under the lait chssification

Official Section

lower.the intellectual,- moral and even the material planes

of

the

^
Uralt.
Wecan not stay for the enumeration. The politicians rvho hooe
tor support; those rvho imagine they u.ill benefit in business wavs:

those.again who scheme to p"rofrt in shady
li;;-;i.;Ji;
""t""ri.-iv
they believe is in wearing j Masonic
ftl6re'1, th-"i. ,:17
vaneties" are "working" the fraternity "nibl"-.
both from within and without,

an(l always to tts grtevous hurt.

. W9 ryigh! udi that the self-seeker is sure to quit
the Craft when he has no longer any use for it: he drbps
off like a leech. When days of adversity or persecution
come for Masonry, the members who ioined'for selfish
motives abandon it like rats fleeing from a s^nking ship.
It is then that the Crart, purged fiom ali dross, is"at its

best.

mittee for Visiting the Sick during the month of July,

1931.

Masonic Hospital For Crippled Children
To Meet on 20th.

All members of the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Clildren, Inc., .are urged to attend ttr,e Annual Meeling
of the Corporation which will be held at the Scottish RitE
Hall, ntlasonic Temple, Escolta (6th floor), on Monday,
July 20, 1931, at 4:30 p. m.
Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
Ju.ly 6-_(Firs! 1!9nqgy\.-Luz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
^
Service
No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
(First Tuesd.ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan
--Jul,y_7
No. 77, Masonic

Race Prejudice
Temple.
Jltl;y 8^(Se-cond Wed.nesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic Temple.
We copy the following editorial from the Masonic
(Second,
Jul,y
Thursday).-Coiregidor No. 3,'Masonic Temirle;
*Batong-Buhay
!
Digest of Los Angeles, California:
No. 27, 527 Alvarado
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luly 10 (Second Friday).-Dapitan No. 21, Plar-idel-Temple.
July lt (second Satuiday).-Biak-na-Bato No. T,,Masonic Temple;
Dalisiv No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple.
Jul,i 13 (Sec6nd Monday).-southern Cross No. 6, Masonic

Masonic Fiction

Tel,,. ple.

July l+ (Second Taesdoi).*Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masonic Tem-

pie.

'

July 16 (Third Thursday).-Solidaridad No. 23, Plaridel Temple.- Jity 17' (Third Fridoy).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel

Temple.

Jily tA (Third Saturdol).-Hagdang

Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;

High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.
-No.

12, Plaridel T-e1nple; TagaAugust 1 (First Saiurday).-Nilad
Iloe No. 79. Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
i.aeust 3 (First Monday).-Luz Oce6nica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
ServiCe No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
August 4 (Firit Tuesday).- Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
August 5 (First Wednesrlay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;

Rizal No. 22, Plaridel

Temple.
August 6 (Fi.rst Thursda)).--Iqla de Luzon No. 57, Mas-onic feqnlg;
Mineiva No. 41, Plaridef Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
August 7 (First Frida'y).- St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
August 8 (Secind. Saturday).-Tiiak-na-Bato No. 7, Masonir Temple;
Dalisiy No. 14, Plaridel T6mple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Te4rPle.August 10 (Sicond Monday).-Southern Cross No' 6. Masonic Temple.
Aulgusl 11'(Seconil Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin' No. 94, Masonic
Temple.
Aigust 12 (Second Wednesday).-Bagumbayan No.4, Masonic
Temple.
Aigust 13 (Second Thursd,ay).-Corregidor No. 3, Masonic Temple;
Batons-Buhav No. 27, 527 Alvarado.
Aug'ust l4'(Second Frid,oy).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.Au"gust 15 (Third. Saturd,af,).-Haidang Bato No. 87, 527 Alvarado;
High Twelve No. 82, Masonic Temple.

The Great Hand

A Masonic Story by Leo Fischer, Manila, P. I.
(Continued)
The Slory so Jor: On the s.s. Maasl.and, en route.fr.om -Purope to
New York,-five'pus.enget. have formed whatthey call the Club of the
Five to have a sbod ti;e. Thev are Guv Galvin, 22, on his way from
the Philippines"to the United States, tb enter Harvard Universitx;
Anne de'!il6r"ruy, an attractive Belgian girl who i9 S-gi"g to the U..S.
to marrv a man-whom she does not love; Berthe Welborn, a beautitul
Canadian woman, unhappily married, consumptive,. pleasure-loving,
an Austrian, who ]nte1-dq to marry
but not all bad; Iiobert Meliinger,
-divorce; and Georges St.
Clair, a Prug'
Berthe after she has secured a
ruined, but about to inherit
sian, ex-army ofificer, handsome, dissipated,
-an
;i;;t;";. Guv Galvin is the son of American armv officer who has

died in the Philippines. Deserted by his mother-in.his infancy, an
attack of bubonic ilague at the age of6 years retarded his mental develoo-"nr for severai v;ars. He his caught up, but has remained pure
nuit"Gr. like a 6hild. Cuv is travelling with Santos, an ex-Philip^iJ
oine"Scout who considers it hii dutv to acCompany Guy because many
lr"rr. rno Maior Galvin asked him,-as a Brother Mason, to look after
[,ir
Guv has also become a Mason and has been told by Maior
"on]his father's friend, that Masonrv will guide and protect him
Storm.
through life like a great hand. He has ilready been saved from harm
de
t" " Erother Maso-n in Honskonq and has been attracted to AnneGuy
M6r""^., bv a Masonic Din"she;ure. On board the Maasland'
'nret beautiful'Princess Vorontsov, whom he rescued from
are now to find his mother and
to rfrarry Ann"e de M6zerry, who is, however, ahout to wed another man'
Upon arrival of the ship in New York, the Five disperse.. Berthe
deserts Mellinger, her lover, to follow St. Clair, now tush t'ith mo.ney.
Anne de M6zeiai, though in love with Guy, goes to St. Louis-to keep
her u'ord; but a Masonii friend prevents the marriage, unmasking her
fianc6 as a scoundrel. Princess Vorontsov has gone to a seaside hotel

h".-asii,

thusiln Honskonz. Guv's aims in life

in Maryland.
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-Anon.
Alma
Brother
--M"r.rb".Pablo
of Batangas Lodge No. 35, Batangas.
Died at Lucena, Tayabas, on May 28, 1931.
Buried under the auspices of Ibarra Lodge No.
at Kawit, Cavite.

CneprBn XVII.-,4 Jan Jrom the Philippines
"Nanette?"
" Madarne?" The effrcientJooking little French maid
came in through the side-door and looked questioningly
at her mistresJwho had just entered, dressed in very becoming riding togs. Princess Vorontsov, did not even look
thirty. The mai-d gazed, at the smiling face with the large
blue eyes.

"Mon Dieu, madarne!" she faltered, bringing her hands
together in an eloquent imploring gesture. "No veil againt

Your beautiful complexion, madaru.e!"
The princess laughed. " N'irnporte, Nanushka. Undress me and have tfiem send me up a cup of chocolate."
31
Again the maid's hands went up. "Chocolate? But
Madame will get fat! That slender young body-"
"Never mind, then; give me a glass of water. Look at
Brother Abundio Lontoc.
that pile
of mail-I shall have to get a secretary, Nanettel"
-princess
Member of Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79.
went to the bay-window which overlooked
The
Died on June 12, 1931.
the pine-woods that reminded her vaguely of her native
Buried in the Cementerio del Norte, Manila, under country, and sat down at a rosewood writing desk.
the auspices of his Lodge, on June 21, 1931.
"Three weeks' mail and it looks like a year's," she sighed,
looking at the stacks of letters under which the table by the
Brother Constancio R. Rieta.
side oI the desk nearly disappeared. "Give, give, give,
Member of Ibarra Lodge No. 31, Kawit, Cavite.
all the time, but thank God I am able to give nowl I wonder
Died on June 13, 1931.
if there is anything from my young knight? He promised so
Buried under the auspices of Ibarra Lodge No. 31, faithfully he would write, the dear boy. No, there is
at Kawit, on June 21, 1931.
nothing."
Again the princess sighed. Nanette approached with a
glass of water on a silv6r tray.
Wor. Bro. Nicanor Yfliguez.
"Madame is disappointed?" she asked. "But Madame
Past Master of Makabugwas Lodge No 47.
has
not y:t looked at the parcels; there are several regisMay
28,
t931.
Died at Manila,
packi.ges that look promising."
tered
Buried at Maasin, Leyte.
The princess took a sip of water, then she glanced-indifferently at the array of parcels, big and small. Her
eye fell.on a neat, small package. She toot it and, womanThere is no death! The stars go down
like, shi began to examine it on the outside before opening
To rise upon some other shore,
it. With an exclamation of joy she reacned for the paper'
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown
cutter.
They shine for evermore.
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"He las kept his promise after all, the dear boyt What
can he be sending me?" She turned the little paicel over
to open it when her attention was attracted by the seals
on it. The dark blue eyes opened wide and ail color left
the charming face, which wai innocent of rouge.

"The Galovin coat of arms! Why, that is Ivan's sealt
have come into poisession of that seal?"
-can Gu7 hands,
WithJtrembling
the princess opened the parcel and
found a fan with a tropical landscape- painted by a master
ha1d. Almost dropping the fan in-hei haste, the princess
unfolded the sheet of letter paper that came with it, It
was a message from Guy:
by one of the
- My dear friend:-This fan was painted
foremost artists of the Philippines. I won ii at a charity fair and kept it for just such an opportunity.
-man
Please accept it as a souvenir from a younf
w]io
rvill always be proud of your friendship.
Upon my arrival here I found that the mining shares
on which I depended for my education were not worth a
cent. I had to abandon my plans and do not know yet
which way to turn. For thii ieason I can not write you
my address. If I make good, you will receive a letter,
if not, good-bye.
How

'

sincerelY

Yours'
G. G,*vrN.

"The poor bo1,!" With swimming eyes the princess read
the tragic little note. Through her tears the signature

looked blurred and she read "Galovin" instead of "Galvin."
Like a flash, the idea came to her that the initial "G" might
.stand for "Guido", the name of her lost son, and, then, that
Guy was the English equivalent for Guido.
All that and the seal-it was as if a veil had been torn
from Vera Vorontsov's eyes and the truth stood revealed
to her i*dlzzling brightness: Guy Galvin, the young man
who had saved her life and her honor and to whom slie had
felt so strangely attracted was her own son for whon she
had been grieving so deeply since, sixteen years ago, she
had been told that he had died of the plagueln Manihuria!
The princess did not faint. Rising from the desk, she
stepped to the window and looked out over the Maryland
-

pine-woods. Her thoughts'traveled swiftly and far. Life
had not been kind to her. Prince Voronisov had been a
jealous, despotic husband, the opposite of the broad-minded, gentle Galovin. Spoiled by her first husband, she had
submitted to Prince Vorontsov's tyranny as if she wished
to atone for her desertion of Galovin and their child. At
last, on the China Coast where Vorontsov had gone to attend to important business, the princess found tliat she had
suffered enough. At Hongkong an Englishman who was
madly in love with the beautiful woman had asked her to
elope with him. She had rejected his proposal with indignation; but the next day the prince had sliamed her befoie
their servants in a way that had caused her to change her
mind. On the evening when she met Guy, she was dn her
way to the house of the man whose offer of love she had

spurned the day before. She had slipped away from a dance
at a residence on the Peak with a plausible excuse. The

adventure on the Peak Road had brought her to her senses.
I uckily, her husband did not discoverlnything, and when
four weeks later he was killed by a fall with his horse at
polo, his widow found herself in'possession of the millions
which the prince had amassed.
Vera Vorontsov had learned much in the last eighteen

years. From a frivolous, pleasure-loving ,girl she had
evolved into a serious, good woman whoie -expenses for
cfrarlty had been her husband's despair. Upon- his death
she had resolved to give her entire time to her charitable
activities; but nuw a new interest had come into her life:
the son whom sne had mourned as dead for so many years
hadleen found and lost and must be found againi I

I

Cnaprnn XVIII-Re-enter Major Storm
^ 4 .f"* {ays after her discovery of the identity of Guy
Calvin with her long-lost son, Princess Vorontsov left th-e
beach resort in Maryland where she had gone for a rest
and took a suite of rooms in a hotel in Washington. Ind<rlent to a certain degree, she was wont to acl quickly
and with decision when she considered it. necessary or
proper. Her beauty and title obtained quick action for her
in the ofifice of the Adjutant General of the.Army. The
officer who handed her"the copies of the .".oldr for which
she had asked was very courteous. The princess had not
revealed the exact nature of her connection with the late
Major John Galvin, but the officer was positive that she was
his daughter. There was no doubt that she resembled
Guy Galvin whom he had seen frequently when he served

in the Philippines.
"I would suggest,

madam," he said, as the princess was
about to leave, "that you see Major Storm, who happens
to be in Washington now, and whom you will find at the
Army & Navy Club. He was the closest friend your faIVIajor Galvin had, as far as I know. He also told me that
he met young Galvin a few months ago on his way to Europe.
He can tell you much that you won't find in the records."
The interview with Major Storm was a long one. When
the visitor revealed her identity the major's face darkened.
The beautiful woman before him had made his dearest
friend suffer too much to be forgiven readily. But the
soldier saw the big eyes fill with tears and the proud head
with the wealth of golden hair bow in grief when he told her
of his friendship with her former husband and her son, and
before their conversation was finished he had understood
and forgiven. Though the princess did not spare herself,
the old officer saw that she was not half as guilty as he haC
believed her to be. Her determination to find her son and
be a faithful mother to him was firm and sincere and he
promised, her to help her all he could. He even parted
with a small photograph of Guy which the young man had
given him on board and which the princess promised to
return after having an enlargement made. When the
princess suggested an advertisement in the newspapers,
the major shook his head.
"He may be anywhere from Maine to California, madam; you would have to cover an enormous field. But I
have an idea: your son, as you may know, has recently become a Mason and is quite enthusiastic about it. He was
with another Mason, a Filipino by the name of Santos who
will stick to him if I know the faithful fellow. The two
are sure to visit Lodges wherever they go.'" What I shall'
do is this: insert an advertisement in all the leading masonic papers in the United States asking either Guy or
Santos to communicate with me immediately. If they
don't see the advertisement themselves, some other Mason
will remember the names when they visit a Lodge and sign
the register, and will call their attention to it."
"That is a splendid idea, major. Please do that for me,
will you? Guy may be in distress! I shall not know a
happy moment until I see him again. But there is the
work and expense involved,"
The major raised his hand. "Madam, I am on furlough
now and am not a poor man. Let me do that for the boy.
But don't expect immediate results."
The princess returned to the hotel in a happier frame of
mind, though the talk with Major Storm had moved her
deeply. During the following days she was too agitated
to do much. Her correspondence piled up and she spent
part of the day in bed as she used to do in Russia when the
snow covered the steppe. She was greatly discouraged
by the prospect of having to wait for months for news
from her son. The enlarged picture of Guy which she had
ordered was an excellent piece of work and its arrival changed the entire atmosphere in the suite which the prince-s
occupied. Nanette was delighted when the princeis asked
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her to unpack her water-colors.
"Taking interest in things again," she said. "Mon.
Dicu, if we could find that boy-quel. bonheur!"

I

The Cabletow
at all until she chanced to see the advertisement for a secretary and companion which ended by bringing her in
contact with the mother of the young r.,an whom she loved.
"There are two magnets now to attract my boy," said
the princess. "soonei or later he will come, just as you
came to me without knowing whither you were bound.

Cnaprrn XlX.-The neu; Secr.etary.
Princess Vorontsov was busy with a little sketch she had We must
be patient, dear!"
begun weeks ago when the maid brought her a card. The
princess had found that she had to have a secretary and
Cnaprrn XX.-Exit Berthe and St. Clair
companion and had advertised for one. The newspaper
An
elegant
Buick was traveling along one of tfie scenic
office had sent her a large number of ieplies, one of which
sounded quite satisfactory, and the princiss had telephoned roads which make Colorado so attractive to tourists. The
to the number indicated in the reply and had asked the man who was driving the car and the woman by his side
were dressed in costlv furs but neither of the two looked as
young lady to call on her.
The applicant looked prepossessing. She was dressed if they were particularly happy. The prominent blue eyes
simply but with taste and refinement, and her attractive of the man looked slightly watery and his handsome, rather
face and intelligent eyes made a good impression. The dissipated-looking face was flushed. The face of the woprincess asked questions in French and finally made her man, though beautiful, showed the ravages of the dread
read a few paragraphs in English from a book that was white plague which sends so many sufferers to the dry pure
air of the Rockies for relief. The woman looked a^rgry.
lying on her desk.
"I won't stand it, Georges," she said, "The guests at
"You know, you will have to read a great deal to me,"
she explained, "and as the enjoyment I would get out of the hotel are laughing at me. You carry on too shamelessly
that depends largely on the accent and voice of the reader, with that woman from Denver. I don't want you to ruin
I wanted to make sure you would do. I am quite satisfied. her; she has a child and isn't bad, just silly."
The man sat back and laughed.
Your experience in secretarial work is sho*'n by your papers
"'Well, what about it? Thelu laugh at you because they
and you write an excellent letter. Are you ready to start
think we are husband and wife. If that woman likes me,
immediately?"
"I am, madam; I have even brought my typewriter with that is her own lookout. I flirt with whom I please, Berthe,
and if you don't like it-" The man made an expressive
me.tt
The princess nodded approvingly. The young girl gesture.
For a few moments there was silence. Berthe Welborn
looked pleased when she was told that she was engaged at
a very liberal salary. Her face glowed with delight as she bit her lips in impotent fury. Her mirror told her that she
was but a rvreck of what she had been a few months ag<i
rgmoved her hat and seated herself at the desk in the
'- The princess reached for the stack of letters and incorner.
doing and she knew that St. Clair was getting tired of her.
so she brushed a picture ofi the table.
"I knew you would not stick to me to the end," shesaid,
bitterly.
'loh,
my
boy!"
she
young
"You have no heart, Georges."
exclaimed.
girl
the
Quickly
-had, stooped down to pick up the photograph.
St. Clair laughed. "Sweep in front of your own door,
As she
took it, she uttered an exclamation of surprise. Holding Berthe," he said. "What did you do to that poor fool
the picture at a convenient distance, she exilaimed: "Why Mellinger? Do you think he feti like laughing wh"., yor,r
ditched him the third clav after we had landed in New York?
that is Guy Galvin!"
I know that you went wiih me for the money that I had;you
The princess raised both hands in an expressive gesture.
.._"Then you know him, mad,emoiselle?" she asked, eageqly. told me yourself the other day that you never loved me.
"Do you know where he is? Please, answer; the youn{min You were drunk when you s3id it, but the ancients said
is my son and I am anxious to find him. I met him on in uino uerilas , and by Jove, they were right ! I did not know
board the Maasl,o,nd, but neither of us knew at the time what to make of you on board and in New York; your
holding back the way you did was, perhaps, rnor" r"that we were mother and son."
The young girl looked troubled. "I knew that you were sponsible for my falling for you than anything else. You
a friend of Mr. Galvin's," she said, "and I intended to ask showed little love for me on the boat. Entre nous,I want
you the same questions which you have just asked me. to tell you that I know women and that I could see that
I have not heard from him since we separat-ed on the Ma- you were tired of Mellinger."
asland, in New York, five weeks ago. There were then
"I felt sorry for him, Georges. He was so sincere in his
reasons why we should have no further correspondence love for me. I have never been able to kick a faithful,
with each other, and he did not give me his address nor loving dog, and that is what he always reminded me of.
did - I giv_e him mine. Has anyt-hing happened to him, I don't think I ever really loved him."
madam? He told me he was going to Harvird Universitv
The man laughg{ again. "And how about that babyand I wrote him there three weeks ago when-u'hen I founi eyed youngster? Did you love him?"
myself free to write, but the letter was returned."
Berthe blushed. Incredulous, St. Clair stared into her
_-The princess explained what had happened to her son. face, then he burst into mocking laughter.
Then the young girl, in a frank and operi way which charm"Sapristi! do you know that you actually blushed, a
ed the elder woman, told her how she had met Guy and thing which you probably have not done for many years?
what had taken place on the voyage across the Atiantic Let us hear all about your amours with your pretty boy
and afterwards. When the girl had finished her story, the friend, Berthe, or better yet, when we get back to the-hotei,
princess impulsively embraced and kissed her.
let us send for the stenographer sc that you can dictate
"You are a dear girl," she said, "and I am sure that it everything to her. 'Confessions of a beautiful soul'-the
was God who sent you to me. We shall find Qu1,. 22a book would be the best seller of the season."
chbrie, and all will be well. A girl who acts like you have
Berthe looked at him with smouldering eyes. "Perhaps
done deserves to be happy. Don't you think we iwo shall I did love hiin," she said. "His scul was just as beautiful
become good friends?"
and pure as yours is vile and low. He would have been a
young
girl
nodded;
she
splendid mate for Anne de M€zeray, the girl whom you
was
too
happy
to
speak.
^_Tb"
She had come to Washington because she had heard- of a asked to become your mistress and who gave J-ou the answer
splendid opening in a big jewelry firm for which her knowl- you deserved, you cur you!"
edge of gems qualified her. But she found the position
Furious, St. Clair seized the delicate hand which Eerthe
taken, and the outlook for employment did not seem bright had raised as if she were going to strike him, and crushed
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it till

,
^'
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she cried out in pain.
"You brute," she sobbed.
The man laughed again; it was an ugly, cruel laugh.
-_-"Listen, you damned vixen you, I have enough of ydu.
When-we get back to the hote[ I shall pack my irunk and
trek, leaving you to your own devicei. You can return
to thal husbanC of yours in Toronto, if he will have you.
9J, peihup., you had better loot for-ihat tl""-"v"a'U"v
fr'om the -Ph_ilippines. I am through with you, -do yoi
understand? You can go to hell as fai as I arnconcerne-d!,,
Berthe stared in fr&it or t
did not answer. St.
".l"J tried to light a cigar
Clair, whom the scene had unnerved,
but was not successful. The woman gave him i conteriptuous look.
_ "Bah! your hand shakes like that of an old woman,
Georges. Let me take the wheel, then you can light youi
cigar."
The man relinquished the steering-wheel
to her and
-b-egan to busy himielf with his cigar. The woman looked
ahead. - They were approaching a sharp curve where the
road was skirting a precipitous ravine.- Stepping on the
accelerator, Berthe, with- set, pale face and de-termined
eyes, turned towards St. Clair. "I am going to hell,,, she
hissed, with a look of unquenchable hitred; ,,but I am
takingyou with me, Georges St. Clair. You shall not ruin
any more women!"
The terror-stricken man tried in vain to wrest the wheel
from her grasp. The car shot straight ahead, left the road
and plowed its li,ay through the low bushes until it crashed
with full force into a big tree at the edge of the precipice.
Two men who were passing in a car-had witnLssed the
4ccident and the struggle tf,at had preceded it. They
immediateiy stopped their car, jumped but and made their
way through the bushes to*'ards the wreck of the Buick.
The impact of the car against the tree had been terrific.
The bodyman, calght in the wreck, was mangled
"J IhS
bpvol$ recofnition.
The woman had been pitched throi-rgh
the side door and was lying in a bush. Her face and bcJy
were not mutilated, but blood flecked the face around thl
pale lips.
The younger of the two men bent over the woman.
".She is breathing, Jim," he said to the other. ,,I know her;
she ls stopping down at the hotel. She is a Canadian. I
fixed their car for them yesterday. They were in for a
surprise on their return to the hotel; old man Johnson
found out that the two.were not married. He wonjt stancl
for any such business in his place, you know, and he was
going to put them out. I am sorry for the woman; you
can see that she is a lunger and neai the end of her tether.
I.end me a hand, we'll put her in my car and rush her to
the. hospital. The guy in the car ihere is a job for the
undertaker."
A few moments later, all was silent again on the brink
of the ravine, except the drip-drip of thi water from the
crushed radiator of the wrecked Buick and the distant
chugging of the other car as it rushed towards town on its
race with death.
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a drama of honor, do
fully satisfy the spirit of the ceremony. Involun-

cidents, constituting, as they do,
not--

tarily- the participant feels himself upon a larger stage than
the ritual has set and sees, in the-Widow'J Son, iot an

ildividual, however historical he may have been, but
the p-ersonification of mankind. It is ihis appeal to uni-

versal human nature that gives to the first thiee degrees of
Masonry a culmination that renders all other ?eg.ees
mere ornaments to a structure essentially complete.
Masonry expresses itself by symbols. This{s-an axiom
am-ong the. craft. But, in a larger sense, Masonry is itself. a symbol, even more compiehensive than ttie sym-

bolism of its tools and implem-ents. It is the symbol of
the age-old allegation of man that his soul is immortal;
ot the immemorial struggle to eliminate death. Man
comes out of the morning twilight of recorded time
with all of his spiritual powers conientrated on this battle
with _death; constantly^defeated, yet constantly refusing
to -admit defeat; conscious of immortality yet pathetl
ically
mortal; .conqueror of the earth, yei conquered by
dealli monarch of the world, yet the iubject bf death;
perishing like the beast of the field, yet defiantly assert:
it-rS--oq the edge of the grave, that though a man dies he
shall live again. Ages before the days of King Solomon,
this epic conflict had raged. Perhapl, the eniergence of
a new day out of the blackness of night; the triur4ph of
nature, in the life of spring, over the sealed death in th'b gray
of winter, gave man courige to assert that he, too, w6uli
at length command the elements of a similar victory.
At any rate, in the earliest recorded mythology-of the
race, man, in a drama of hope, sets his unconquerable
optimism ower against all the evil of the world captained
by death. When the builders of King Solomon's Temple
met- in
-their lodges, of whatever sort they were, they undoub.tedly knew of the myth of Osiris, isis,'cult
and Fio.us,
which was then the centei of that relieious
that dominated the ancient Egyptian mind foi 3,000 years. This
myth constitutes the oldest known effort of man to dramatize-his struggle with death. Space forbids the repetition of even a sketch of it, exept to recall the fact that
Osiris, -the Ruler of Eternity, wlio with his wife Isis, labored for. the good of man, teaching him the use of plants;
the location of the metals; horv toJashion tools a.,d *"apons; to discern, good from evil; and to aspire to be as
gods. through ethics, religion, the dance, thl rhythm of
music and the dream of eternal life: Osiris, even thoush
? go-d, was overcome by the forces of evil epitomized'in
death, and descended to the grave. Omitting mention
of all of the efforts of Isis, hislaithful wife, and'of Horus,
his ioyal son, to raise Osiris from the graye, it is enough
to show the spirit of the ancient draria, to recall thit,
in.the end, Osiris rose from the grave assisted by the strong
grip of the lion-god and thereby passed from death t5
life and !V this- victory over the e.remy
gods and men,
- of
became Lord of the Land of Death.
.This. story_appears in other dress among all peoples of
afltiquity.
..In phrase, fable, allegory and- drama it permeates the literature and the mythology of mankind
(To be conclud,ed)
rvhere. One finds it echoed in ihe tetTer of Si. pauf "veryioJfi"
Corinthians, in the phrase, "the last enemy that shall
be destroyed is Death". It is the theme of Paradise Lost
and of Paradise Regained; but why mention scattered
allusions when the thlme is apotheosi zed in the supreme
drama of civilization, recorded in the New Testarnent,
Of The Masonic Drama
wherein
triumphant man exclaims: "Oh Death, where ii
Bv Won. Bno. Josnes FnaNcrs BoolrBn
th>1 sting? oh Grave, where is thy victory?"
Past Master, St. John's Lod,ge No. 9, Manila, P. I.
One needs but fix his attention on the prayer of the
Few who have taken part in the symbolic rites of the Third Degree to understand the larger impoit of the draThird Degree .of .Masonry will not see in them a deeper
ma being portrayed; to find himself a spectator of that
and broader significanqe, even, than that given them -by world-wide stage, witnessing a representation of that
Masonic traditior:. The lecture accounts for the outline u.niversal hope that ''springs eternal in the human breast,',
and details of tl,e drama by the incidents attending the that man shall not forever sleep on Mount Moriah where
building of King Solomon's Temple. But even those in- his arch-enemies have buried -him.
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There is another allegorical aspect to the drama of the
Degree, that is worthy of note.. Not only does its
climatic incident illustrate the great human longing fur
triumph over death and of fellowship with God: that
"longing to be so" that "helps make the soul immortal,"
as Lowell says; that unquenchable hope of man that
Good shall fiirally triumph over Ill; but it also typifies
the rlse of man from the grave of his primordial animal
instincts and characteristi-s, through all the gradations
of human development, to intellectual and spiritual-life;
from the grave bf superstition, and fear to the life of
knowledge,-enlightened faith and clear-eyed courage.

Third

The Washingtoniana To Be ShownRelics That Made HistorY
PnonBssoR GILBERT PemBN BnowN, L.L.D.
As each vear passes into the history of the Republic
of the Unitld Stites of America, the name of the "Father
of his country" grows brighter in the minds and hearts
of a srateful p"opl". This fearless Virginian, like such other
Presi-dents of popular esteem as Thomas Jefferson,-James
Monroe, Andrbw Jackson, James K, Polk, Jglqg: Buchanan, Andrew Johnson, James A. Garfield, Wiilia-m- McKiniey, Theodore Roosevelt, William H. Taft, and Warren
G. Hirding, was a member of the great historic and
universal biotherhood of Freemasonry. So as an impressive feature of the George Washington bicentennial cele-

Bv

bration next year there-will be dispiayed prominently
the famed bufl and blue uniform habitually worn by the
peerless soldier, as well as many other articles of his cloth-

ing. This particular uniform is the one he donned for the
ociasion 6f his historic resignation as commander-inchief of the great American Continental army, and is the
one portrayed in many of his portraits.
These relics, among others, will be taken from a more
or less obscure setting in the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C., and given show space in a more pror,ninent polition and one that will accommodate larger crowds.
In ihis out-of-the-way place in the museum today may
be seen the china that once graced General George Washington's dinner table, his Sheraton and Heppelwhite dining
chairs, the extra-faced watch that he presented to his wife,
Martha, and all that the Smithsonian Institution possesses
thatoncewas intimately associated with the first President.
Here also may be seen the flag of Washington's time
as represented in this one of his ownership, consisting of
the usual bars of red and white, but with the thirteen
stars in a circle in the blue of the "Union Jack." Also
here are a gold-headed, black-thorn cane, Washington's
service sword, the sleeping tent he used during the revolutionary war (presented to the institution by George
Washington Parke Curtis), a larger field tent and the
poles,
and ropes that held them in position.
- But pegs
of-an importance and an interest greater even than

that of these strictly personal mementoes of Washington
is a document that confronts the visitor to the Smithsonian Institution as he enters the door. This is Washing-

ton's commission as General-in-Chief of the Revolutionary
forces, awarded him by the Continental Congress and
signed with the flourish of John Hancock, (his brother
mason) its President, and other officials. That not overlarge slip of engraved paper is almost as priceless as the
Declaration of Independence itself'
Another important relic is the white brocade robe in

which the infant George Washington was christened
not long after his birth in 1732. Along with these two outstanding articles are the compass used by Washington
as a suryeyor in laying out his lands about Mount Vernon,
his shaving mirror and razor case, his medicine scales,
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of Sheffield silver from Washington's dining
table, and various portraits, miniatures and medals.
Here also are the spy glass and the larger field glass
used by Gen. Washington in his battles and his reconnoitering, the brass oT both of them now battered and
tarnished. With them is an object sure to attract especially the feminine eye, a piece of embroidered i:elvet
thaf once was the ornament^ed sleeve of one of Martha
Washington's gowns.
r
Near by is an array of the china service used by Washington and Martha and by the unendinC 1iLe -of guests
eniertained at their table. And with the dining chairs
from the shops of Sheraton and Heppelwhite are tables
and a large wing chair that attendants at the Smithsonian Instilution;ill tell you the Mount Vernon Ladies
Association would give much money to possess 3n-d restore to their former- places in Washington's historic home
beside the Potomac.
So, anew is George Washington to appear before his
p"opi" of this day aid generation this fall, round-shoulde.ed, stuttering, freckle-faced and red-headed defender
of "the Rights
oiMan" as a surveyor of lands in "ye King's
"*h"t"
he "wrote poeiry to Maidens,, supped
Woods,"
wine" with the Royalty of t[e motherland; but llter on
forgot those Maiden"- and married a widow; he also
fought against the troops of the flag of his fathers.
He sleeps at Mount Vernon, in the State of his birth,
where many thousands yearly visit his last resting-place.
Englewood, Cffis, N. J., U. S. A., May 10, 1931.

case), trays

Rushin$ Throu$h The De$rees
An interesting address made the other night in Manila
Lodge by Bro. C. U. Hasselmann, member of a Lodgein
Darirstadt, Germany, reminded us of the peri.-rd of waiting required in certain European Grand Jurisdictions betwien the degrees. Here is what the speaker had to say on
the subject:
In mv Mother Grand lurisdiction, an Entered Apprentice

must

i vear belore he can be passed. The Fellow
Craft must wait half a yeir before he can be raised. During these
periods of waiting, the candidate is required to make an address of

have worked as such for

iome length on al\4asonic theme. Necesiarily, he has to make himself
acquaintEd with the principles and aims of Freemasonry in order to
do so. The time of wiiting-also gives the members of the Lodge ample

time to observe and judgi the iandidate. He is not rushed through
the degrees as it is sometimes done over here. I do not rvant to imply,
of couise. that thev are better Masons in Continental Europe than
in these islands; but I know, and you all know, that such careful procedure is well calculated to'eliminate weak and undesirablematerial,
men who are liable to be not an asset, but a burden to the Lodge. I
also cannot emphasize enough the beneEcent effect of the custom of
requiring the candidate for piomotion to make a serious study of the
principlJs of Freemasonry ind present the results-of his work to the
Lodee i., the form of a l-ecture.-These Masonic addresses are usually
deliiered in a Lodge of Entered Apprentices, in order that the largest
possible number of Brethren may be benefi'ted. Thus the- requir-ement
mentioned works out to the greai advantage not only of the candidate,
but also of the other membels of the Lodge. As you all know, through
constant repetition, the ritualistic work is apt to lose its savor if it is
not freshened up and improved by the individual note. After a communication of the'Lodge vihere suih a Masonic discourse has been pronounced, the Brethien go home richer than before, having actually
learned something and lmproved themselves in Masonry."

Don't Drop Out
There are a good many men who get into Masonry and
make an enthusiastic start toward becoming useful members of a craft, then make some littie mistake and because
they are criticized by perhaps some Masonic "know nothingt' they become disCouraged and drop,out of the work.
T[ere never has been a human being who c.id not make
some mistake. The best we can do is to go ahead and try
not to do the same thing again. It is the best discipline

his leathei writing case (used during the Revolutionary
War and looking very much like ^. modern lawyer's brief in the world.-Illinois

Freemason.
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although some were unable to attend the banquet later in the evening

Lodge News
The.Constitution of Amity Lodge No.
'
r
Shanghai

106,

Amity Lodge No. 106, F. & A. M., under the jurisdiction
of the M. W. Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, was
constituted at Shanghai, China, on May 25, 1931, by Most
Wor. Bro. George R. Harvey, Past Grand Master of Masons

of the Philippine Islands, assisted by the following Past
Masters of Philippine Lodges: Wor. Bro. Edwin W.
2-, District Inspector; Wor. Bro.
Reuben J. Christman, of Manila Lodge No. 1, and Wor.
Bro. George C. Dankwerth, of Southern Cross Lodge No. 6.

Lawson, of Cavite Lbdge No.

Most Wor. Grand Master W. W. Larkin has received
the following letter from M. W. Bro. Harvey written on
board ol the ship that was taking him to the States, which
contains interesting details regarding the constitution of
Amity Lodge No. 106:
Aboard the Empress oJ Japan, May 28, 1931.
Larkin,
Grand Master of F. & A. M.,

Mr. William Wiley

Manlla, Philippine Islands.

Dear Sir and M. \A'. Brother:
It is with pleasure that I report to you upon my commission from
you to act as your representatite in the constitution of Amity Lodge
No. 106 at Shanghai. China, on )Ionday, May 25, 1931.
The day u'as rvell nigh perfect,----clear, cool and comfortable. I was
received on board the Enrpress of Japan at 10:20 a. m., by a committee
consisting of \\-or. Bro. James L. E. Chou', tr{aster of Amity Lodge,
arrd Bro. Hua-Chuen trIei, Senior \Varden of said Lodge, and Wor.
Bro. Edrvin W. Lawson, Past il{aster of Cavite Lodge No. 2, Inspector
of Amity Lodge. The Brethren of Amity Lodge provided for my comfort and convenience at the Hotel Cathay during my stay in Shanghai.
The officers of the new Lodge gave a luncheon for Bro. Lawson and
myself at the lJotel Cathay, where we discussed many points by way
of preparation for the consecration of Amity Lodge in the evening.
After the luncheon we went out to the American Masonic Temple,
No. 178 Route Dufour, Shanghai; and arranged some details of-the
ceremonies. While it was deemed advisable to do this, as a precaution,
I am pleased to say that everything was already well prepared and arranged by the Brethren with the invaluable assistance of Wor. Bio.
Lawson whose services in the work of preparation were greatly appreciated by the offrcers and other members of Amity Lodge. Attention
had appirently been given to every detail, and 6nly is to very few
matters had decision been reserved for further cooference after my
arriyal.
The ceremonies of consecration took place between 6:00 and 8:30
o'clock P. M. Through some miscarriage of the mail from Manila to

Shanghai the invitations issued by our Right Worshipful Grand Secretary had not been received bv the District Deputy Grand Masters
of the English, Scotch and Irish Constitutions in China, and this was
not discovered by the officers of Amity Lodge until the lreek before the
consecration meeting. Certified copies were made of the invitation
to the District Deputy Grand Mastei of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts and sent to the other District Deputy Grand Masters with invitations to attend the consecration meeting, and with explanations of

the delay. The Brethren of the Sister Constitutions graciously

ac-

cepted the invitations as official and agreed to attend the ceremonies,
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Juriidiction to take the active parts in the ceremonies.

I

am greatly

indebted to these Rrethren for the interest taken by them in their work
and here record my appreciation of their very valuable assistance.
After the consecration ceremonies were concluded, and the officers
of Amity Lodge had been installed, brief addresses were made by your
representative and by the District Deputy Grand Masters of the Sister
Constitutions in China. There was nbt a discordant note in the whole
proceedings. Everv word of the speakers indicated the true Masonic
ipirit, an<l- it is beli6ved that unity^and codperation will be the watchwordi of the Masonic Brethren in- China without regard to the constitution under rvhich thev serve the cause.
A banquet was held in the American Masonic Temple following the
consecration of Amity Lodge No. 106. The officers of Amity Lodge
voiced their sratitude to all who had attended the ceremonies and the
banquet. TEe response by the representatives of the different Grand
Jurisdictions in China showed their heart-felt interest in the welfare of
I\llasonry in general and of Amity Lodge in particular.

Most Worshipful Grand Master, I trust that we may in the future
look back with pride upon our rvork in the chartering and constitution
of Amity Lodge No. 106 in Shanghai, China. It seems to me that
Monday, May 25, 1931, may well be a red letter day in the history of
Masonry in China, and I trust that we may never have any cause whatever to regret what we have done in constituting this new Lodge in the
Republic of China.
I feel that I must express to you my great satisfaction with the officers of Amity Lodge No. 106, and knowing these mcn as I have come
to know them, and having observed their interest in the Fraternity,
and the care and caution with which they are proceeding, I have no
fears as to the future of this new Lodge under our banner.
Sincerely and fraternaltrd.
Grand Master.
Past "^unrr,

The principal officers of the newly constituted Lodge are:
Wor. Bro. James H. Ewing Chow, Master; Bro. H. C. Mei,
Senior Warden; Bro. Frank Rawlinson, Junior Warden;

Bro. Luther M. Jee, Treasurer, and Bro. Y. S.

Wan,

Secretary.

Lodge of Sorrow in Iloilo

Or1

June 24th, the day of Saint John the Baptist, a joint meeting

was held in the Masonic Temple of Iloilo by Iloilo Lodge No. 11 and
Acacia Lodge No. 78, to pay tribute to the memory of their departed
Brethren. Lodge was bpened at 8:00 p.m., with Woi. Bro. Wm. eampbell in the East, Wor. Bro. Santiago Bernardo in the West, and Bro.
Alva J. Hill in the South. The principal speakers at the memorial services which followed were Woi. Bro. Campbell, in English, and Wor.
Bro. Pablo Nava, in Spanish. Mrs. Alva j. Hiit ana B'ros.'Lewis, Al-

AND DENTAL

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR

FOR

owrng to prevlous engagements.
I_was very much gratified upon my arrival at the Lodge-room to find
sucl' a large attendance of the Brethren of our Sister Constitutions in
China. with oracticallv a full attendance of the members of Amitv
Lodge. There was a sfirit of union and codperation in the air, and it sir
continued throughout the ceremonies and during the banquet later in the
everrlng. There were many expressions from all sides as to the beauty
and solemnitv of the ceremonies.
I am pleased to report that we had the assistance of Wor. Bro. Christman of Manila Lodge No. 1, who was in Shanghai on his way to the
United States, and "of Wor.'Bro. George C. Dinkwerth of S'outhern
Cross Lodge No. 6, who is a passenge"r on this steamei. Wor. Bro.
Christman acted as Grand Marshal and Wor. Bro. Dankwerth acted as
Grand Secretary, and Wor. Bro. Edwin W. Lawson, of Cavite Lodge
No. 2, acted as Deputy Grand Master in the consecration ceremonies
and ai Master of Ciremonies in the installation of the ofificers of Amity.
Lodge No. 106. Thus u'e had four Past Masters of our own Grand
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tura, and Garcia, with Mr. H. A. Courtney acting as organist, rendered
the musical progrem which was excellent. Among those present was
the Grand Lodgeinspector, Wor.Bro. Thos. N. Powell. Refreshments
were served after the ceremonies, which were well attended by Masons
and rnembers of their families.

'

From Isarog Lodge No. 33, Nag,a, Camarines Sur

On June 5, 1931, Isarog Lodge No. 3-3 had the honor of a visitation
by the Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands, M. W. Bro.
Wn-r. rW. Larkin, accompanied by the Acting Grand Secretary, Wor.
Bro. Ramon Mendoza, the district inspector, Wor. Bro. Lot Dean
Lockwood, and the secretary of Bulusan Lodge No. 38, Wor. Bro. Jos6

E. de Vera.
Lodge was opened in the Third Degree at 8:00 p.m. After receiving
the Grand Master and party, the Lodge rvas reduced to the First Degree and the work of that degree rvas exemplified in excellent manner.
Then Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, on behalf of Isarog Lodge, presented a P. M. jervel to Wor. Bro. Ernest Shaffner. Addresses were
delivered by Wor. Bro. Lockwood. who mentioned the small attendance,
and by Most Wor. Bro. Larkin, rvho spoke eloquently and instructively.
Substantial refreshments were served in the spacious hall of the Lodge.
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Hemedes were raised, the former by the Spanish team of Makiling Lodge
No. 72, headed by Wor. Bro. Juan Mufioz, and the latter by an English teem from Noli-me-Tangere Lodge No. 42, headed by lVor Bro.

Abundio del Rosario.

From Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 80, Manila

i\(ount Lebanon Lodge No. 80 was visited by the Grand'Master,
Most Wor. Bro. Wm. W. Larkin, and other of[ce,'s and me'nbers of

the Grand Lodge on June 18, 7937, at B:00 p.m. The Sublime Degree
of M. M. was conferred upon two Fellow Crafts of the Lodge. After
the newly-raised Master Masons had had their say, the Master of the
Lodge, Wor. Bro. R. Key, introduced Wor. Bro. Ramoq Mendoza,
Acting Grand Secretary, who spoke of the splendid rvork done by
X{ount I-ebanon Lodge since its advent in the field of Masonry. Most
Wor. Bro. Larkin made a 6ne closing speech. Al1 the speakers were
rvarrnly applauded by the fifty odd Master Masons present. At 11:00
p.m. Lodge was clbsed and refreshments were served.

From Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105, Fort Stotsenburg, Pampanga

by Rt. Wor.
Junior Grand Warden Dr. Stanton Youngberg, Acting Grand Se{'retary Ramon Mendoza, Wor. Bro. J. R. H. N{ason (3), and lro. Geo.
Nllost Wor. Grand Master Wm. W. Larkin, accompanied

From Bulusan Lodge No. 38, Sorsogon

Frorn Legaspi, where they had been the guests of Wor. Bro. K. P.
NlcDonald and of X{ayon Lodge No. 61, Most Wor. Grand N{aster Wm.
!V. Larkin and Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Acting Grand Secretary,
accompanied by Wor. Bro. K. P. McDonald and another Brother, proceedecl on June 4th to Sorsogon, to visit Bulusan Lodge No. 38. Near

the Cauayan River, about 5 kilometers from the torvn of Sorsogon,
they were nret by twelve members of that Lodge, headed by Wor. Bro.
Pedro Aln-ronte, its Master. The first number of the program arranged

{or the distinguished visitors was a banquet at the International Hotel,
was attended by numerous Masons. At 8 p.m. the
Lodge was opened on the third degree but there was no degree work
as the candidate was out of torvn. There were speeches by Wor. Bro.
Zeferino Arroyo, the district inspector; Wor. Bro. Bernabe Flores, P.M.
of Bulusan Lodge; Wor. Bro. Pedro R. Almonte, and Most Wor. Bro.
Wrn. W. Larkin. After labor, the Brethren enjoyed a rvell-attended
dance at the International Hotel which lasted until 1:00 a.m.

Caldwell, made an official visit to Leonard Wood Lodge No. 105 on
June 15, 1931. Lodge was opened in the Third Degree at 8:00 p.m.,
the Grand N{aster ind Dartv were received with due honors, and the
Third Degree was conferied upon a Fellow Craft of the Lodge.'speeches
ri'ere rnade by the Master of the Lodge, Wor. Bro. Captain J. D. Cook,
and bv the Grand ]Iaster.
Before attending Lodge, Most Wor. Bro. Larkin and parly dined
at Wor. Bro. Cook-s quarle rs. They started back to Manila at 1 1 :30p.m.

at 6:.j0 p.m., rvhich

From Mayon Lodge No. 61, Legaspi, Albay
t'ill go down as a red-letter day in the history of Mayon
Lodge No.61. The Lodge having been constituted by Most Wor.
Grand Master Edwin E. Elser on June 2, t921, it celebrated on that
June 3, 1931,

day the tenth anniversary of its birth as a constituted Lodge of this
Grand Jurisdiction, and the solemnity of the occasion rvas enhanced by
the official visit of Most Wor. Bro. William Wiley Larkin, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands, who u'as accompanied by Wor.
Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Acting Grand Secretary, and Wor. Bro. Lot D.
Lockwood, Masonic District Inspector. A banquet tendered to these
distinguished visitors rvas attended by numerous Brethren of the
Lodge and of Isarog Lodge No. 33 (Naga, Camarines Sur) and Btrlusan Lodge No. 38 (Sorsogon). Among the speakers were Most Wor.
Bro. Larkin, Wor. Bro. Lockwood, Wor. Bro. N{anuel M. Calleja,
Wor. Bro. Jos6 E. De Vera (P.M., Bulusan No. 38). and Wor. Bro.
Pedro R. Almonte (Master, Bulusan No. 38).
Bro. Harry L. Cash was raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason in the presence of the M.W. Grand Master and his party.

From Makiling Lodge No. 72, Calamba
l\{ost Worshipful William W. Larkin, Grand Master, accompanied
by Wor. Bro. Ramon l{endoza, Asst. Grand Secretary; Wor. Bro. L.

Senior Grand Deacon; and Wor. Bro. C. S. Salmon, P.I{.
and Secretary of St. John Lodge No. 9, made an official visit to this
Lodge on May 2, 1931, rvhen the first degree rvas conferred upon Bros.
Andres Taccad and Antonio P. Racelis. Ofiflcersand members of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26 initiated one of the candidates and the English
Team of Makiling Lodge No. 72 the other, rvith Wor. Bro. Fermin
.D. Buan and Wor. Bro, Juan O. Chioco in the[East,respectively. After
the ceremonies, the Grand l\{aster made a brief address on Masonry
in general which rvas very interesting, and praised the members of both
teams. Bro. Dado, of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, gave.the lecture in
a very creditable manner, and Bro. Dia, of Makiling Lodge No. 72,

M. Hausman,

gave the charge to both candidates.
- At a special meeting on June 20th, Bros. Macario Abad and Enrique
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Our Brethren Afloat
The Masonic Club of Chefoo
Bro. Oscar Urquhart, secretary-treasurer of the Masonii
Club of Chefoo, writes us a letter dated June 10, 1931, concerning the organization of this local club. On June 6th,
some of the rnembers of the Inter-Service Masonic Club
of the Orient, No. 876, met at the Astor House Hotel, Chefoo, for this purpose. There was a good meeting followed
by an enjoyable banquet. Quarters were secured in the
Astor House Hotel for the club, which will be composed
of members of the Masonic Fraternity in the fleet present
in Chefoo w-aters and will be financed by local assessment,
a system used last year with great success. The club meets
every Saturday to talk over things of interest, and plans
to hold meetings for instruction in degree work and to
coach Brethren for examination in the degrees. At least two
or three degree teams are to be formed and trained, as
many of the Brethren hold membership in Philippine Lodges.
Of course, refreshment and entertainment rvill not be
neglected, and the club contemplates organizing picnics,
excursions,, Iuncheons, and banquets during the Chefoo
season. Memberships for the Inter-Service Masonic Club
will be solicited at the same time, and it is hoped that there
will be a goodly sized organi zatiofl when the Feet arrives
in Manila this fall. If possible, permanent quarters will be
established in this city, with the help of the Brethren in
the Army who are working for the Inter-Service Masonic CIub. The National League of Masonic Clubs, with
which that club is affiliated, is very well pleased with the
progress made, and with a little support and codperation
by the several Masonic bodies in the Orient, the InterService Masonic Club should grow and prosper.
Agents

all

steamshiplires,
tour aod cruise

companies, railroads, bus and
air-lioes, hotels,
etc.

Wu. F. Gar,r.ttl, Philippine
Manila

P. O. Bo: 688,
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of which historical event will be found elsewhere in this number of
the Casr.orow.
Messrs. Ed. Leslie Dayton and Vernon J. Snapp v/ere initiated on
l4av _19qh, and Bros. Jaires Glen and Reirben Levy were p""..J on

Personals
Items Jor publication

in

this column should, be subm.itted not later than

the 20th oJ the month. Secretories sending personals Jor publication

should,bm,ii congratulations,thanks,and. mauei iuited.for d Loige bul,l,etin,
.but not jor a paper going to all, the Masons oJ the Island,s. Stal,i news and,
items aJ excl,usively local ,interesl, will not be publ,ished,. Report birlhs,
serious .ill.ness, and, ikaths ,in,immed,iatel.y Jamily oJ Masons, marriages,
promofions, changes oJ stahion or occilPation, honors, letters frort, absent

Br9thren with g/eetin.gs, trips abroad, ard s,imilar news. Secretaries of
Lodges publishing bull,etins should, send, thelatter to the Ctstarow,immediately upon publ,ication, or make an extra copy ol the personals when
Preporin,g the bulletin Jor the printer and send it to the Caslarow.-2.F.
EiJitor.

Monilo i'o. .l.-Wor. Bro. Reuben J. Christman acted as Grand

n{arshal at the constitution of Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai,
China. on May 25th; he happened to be in Shanghai at the time on
his rvay to the United States. States address: c/o U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C.
Bro. and Mrs. David Leonard Branch report everything well from

their hqme at 922-58th St., Oakland, Calif.
Bros. Irvin Stanley Crum and Harry S. Neumann were passed on
May 19th.
Bro. John H. Judd writes from Jefferson Barracks, Mo.; Bro. Joseph

\

C. Thomas from Helena, Montana; Bro. Harry R. Chadwick from
Chicago, Iil.; Bro. Howard Ingram from Battle Creek, Mich.; Bro.
Jesse H. Mael from Ottumwa, Iowa; Bro. John W. Peairs from Thibo.daux, La.; Bro. Chas. B. Spniit from Carlisle, Penna.; Bro. Otto
Wallfisch from San Francisco, Cal.; and Br2. Charies E. Wright from

Chino, Cal.

Wor. Bro. Bernard H. Brown was ill at his home early in June.
News has been received that the earthly remains of the *'ife of Bro.
Samuel R. Harvthorne rvere laid to rest at Richmond, California, on
June 8th. Mrs. Ha*'thorne died in Manilaon May 11th and Bro. Hawthorne accompanied the remains to her old home in California.
Wor. Bro. Charles S. Banks had a severe attack of influenza in May

trut

has

fully recovered.

Cadte No. 2.-C/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y., is the latest address
of trvo of our Brethren, D. J. Coffman, U. S. S. Whitney, Div. 7. and W.
-W.

Love, U.S.S, Badger No. 126.
In California we have E. Burns,

1057-48 Street, Oakland; Joseph
Colaianni, Jr.. U.S.S. CaliJornia, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco; J. H.
(C.P.M.),
Hunter
U.S.S. Delroit, c/o Postmaster, San Diego, and Hugh
R, Topping, 234-N. Catalina Street, Burbank.
Bro. Albert S. Greene is at the U. S. Air Station, Lakehurst, r{. J.
C/o Postmaster, Manila, P. L, rvill reach the following members of
Cavite Lodge: L. P. Spiller, U.S.S. lloasloz,' C. W. M. Aiton, U.S.S.
Billern, and R. E. Zannoni, U.S.S. 5-?-?.
Bro. E. L. Bradshaw is on the U.S.S. Genesee, Cavite, P. I.
Grand Lodge officers and the officers of Amity Lodge No. 106, of
:Shanghai, China, are unanimous in their praise of Wor. Bro. Edwin W.
Lawson for the excellent work which he did in connection with the
Constitution of that Lodge, of which he is the Grand Lodge inspector.
C. lVlcAhan writes from the U. S. Receiving Station, Puget
- Bro. J,
.Sound,
that he has shipped over again after spending 30 days at home,
and that he is about to take a 4-month course in the Battle Fleet Torpedo School at North Island, San Diego. He ryrites about visiting
Lodges in Kansas City and other piaces.
Bro. George P. Binckley has been transferred from the Caffacao
hospital to the.U. S. Naval Hospital at Mare Island, Calif., for further
treatment; he left on the U.S.N. Transport Henderson on June 23rd.
Bro. Binckley has been very active in behalf of the Order of DeMolay
and of the Asiatic Fleet Masonic Club during his stay in Asiatic wateri.
Corregidor No. J.-Wor. Bro. James H. E- Chow, Master of Amity
Lodge No. 106, of Shanghai, China, reports that when Most Wor. Bro,
Newton C. Comfort passed through Shanghai, he and Mrs. Comfort
were taken ashore for lunch and shown around the city by the Shanghai
Brethren, who did all they could to make their brief stay enjoyable.
Most Wor. Bro. George R. Harvey, en route to the United States,
-stopped at Shanghai to constitute Amity Lodge No. 106, an account
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4.-Bro. Samuel M. David writes from WashinnC. (F. 9, Box 190?).that he spent the entire winter in fil;;,
lg",.P.
Flo,-ida, and will be in Washington ail summer.
Wor._Bro. Jos6 de Kastro had an attack of influenza towards the
Baglum.bayo?tJV9.

end of May.

Bro. Luis Duka has returned to Sorsogon after several months,
stay in Manila.
Iiro. V. S. K. Monteiro se.nds a postcard.with ,,salutl, from Venice,
Italy, which city he visited early in April.
Bio. Dr. Louii Ottofy, 175 Veinon Terrace, Oakland, Calif.. sends
the first number oI the Interu.ationaL Denlal, Reaiew of which he i.
the editor and which looks promising. In an editorial t" ..rfl..".
having "lived twenty-two charming years in the Orient.,,
Most Wor. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado was elected to the House of
Representatives lt the-general election .o1 J.une 2nd; he will represeni
one of the districts of the Province of Bulacan.
Southern Cross No. d.-While en route for the United States on
board the S.S. Empress oJ Japan, Wor. Bro. Geo. C. Dunt wertt ltl"nded the constitution of Amity Lodge No. 106 at Shanghai, China, on

May 25th, acting as Grand

Secretary.

Bro. Robert Chas. Caldwell has joined Southern Cross Lodge by

affiliation.

^^Bro.
28th.

James R. Herdman was installed as Senior Warden on May

Most Wor. Bro. W. W. Larkin was elected President of the philinpine Institute of Certified Public Accountants on May 20th. H;;i;ii;d
Lodges iI the^Bikol^Iegion early in June and reports a splendid-time.-Wor. Bro. Omar Shuman was elected secretaiv of thi newiy .G"ized Philippine Motor Association on May 27ih.
P.o. H._F.-W.. Bruggisser and bride arrived in Manila early in June.
. Bro. A. J. Balls_and wife left on May 30th for England, on a vaca-

tion, to be gone six months.

Cosmos No, 8.-Bro. Herman E. A. Ruething left on Mav lgth for
Hongkong and r_e-turned on M.ay-25th with his daughters wh6 h;j L;

in Honolulu and the United States.Mrs. Martin Lauritzen sailed on May 19th for the United States.
on business. She will probably stay until the end of th" .r"1". ---'-'
Bro. Bernard H. Berkenkotter was a visitor in Manila iro-' Mu._
vacationing

bate, early.in tr{gv,

.qnd_ Bro. Charles F. Neuffer came up t.o* SriigJo
and stayed in Manila from May 18th to 28th.
Bro. Segundo
sailed- for Europe- on the S.S. Tr,ier on
June
^ he expects Ferriols
2nd;
to be back before the end of the vear.
Bro. Arnold E. Pfeiffer, unli[ lscently with the U. S. Shoe Co., re_

turned to the United States on May 9th.

Wor. Bro. and Mrs. J. W. Schiiling are expected back in Manila
early in July, after a pieaiant vacation in the United States.
Wor. Bro. George A. Mayhew, after suffering from an attack of
bronchitis, had his appendix removed at th; 'M;;;-Ct it.--iiiiiitli
on May 27th.
B_ro. John _Fitzgerald, in charge of the maintenance of the Lissner
*Blilding
at Los Anqeles, Cal., ieports his wife recovering i.;;1[
atter etlects ol the flrrBro. Samuel C. Hunter writes from Tipton, Calif., and Bro.
John
Sinn from Honolulu, T. H.
Henry
Pahl
is
recovering
from a severe case of blood ooisonino
Bro.
owing to which he had to spenii several months in theDavid Mi";i;;
Hospital.
Afteran ext_end-ed sojourn in Camp John Hay, Bro. Albert E. Tatton
reiurned to.Ma-nila- on_Jun_e 22nd, considerably improved in health.
5t. Johu's No. 9.-At the May Stated Meeting, the petitions for
reaffiliation of Wor. Bro. Victor Curtiss Hall and"Wo.. S.o. Wiifi";
Frederick Gallin were voted upon and both petitioners were declared

elected.

Letters have been received from the following Brethren: E. M. Mark.
Grand Theater, 216 Bubbling trVell Road, Shanshai: Dr. I;h; irl
L_grvis. Bridgeport, Conn.: Maior E. J. Oiiver, Oroio, Maine:"Chas. T.
N-icholas.
O. tsox 75,_Wyncote,. Peuna.; "Johnie" Johnson, Chicag6;
Merton V.-l).Best, 4659 San Sebastian, Oakland, Cal.;-Harry WeirraBe,
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Canal Zonei Harry W. Coonradt, and J. S. Camplong, Sacramento.
The Brother last named asks for a demit in order that he may affiliate
with Union T.odge No. 58, of Sacramento.
Bro. Walter J. Robb has had an attack of the flu.
The wife and daughter of Bro. "Ben" Blaisdell sailed on May 27th
on the Siomese Prince, via Suez, to spend a year visiting in the
States.

in the hospital with
Bro. Howard M. Cavender made an inspection trip of the southern
agencies of the Dollar Line in May.
Wor. Bro. Joseph F, Boomer's wife has been

the flu.

Walana No. 13.*Bro. Leon Cabarroguis was elected provincial governor of Nueva Vizcaya on June 2nd, last.
Bro. Leopoldo R. Echavarria was elected a member of the municipal

council of Pasig, Rizal, at the general election on June 2nd.
Messrs. Cayetano de Borja and Segundo Sta. Maria were initiated
on May 9th, and on June 13th, both these Entered Apprentices were
passed to the degree of Fellow Craft.
Bro. Hermenigildo B. Estrella is another new member of Walana
Lodge, having joined by affiliation in June.
Pilar Lodgi No. 15.--To be born an orphan was the tragic fate of

the daughtei of our late Wor. Bro. Faustino Maffago, born at the
Philippine General Hospital on June 4th.
Woi. Bro. Marciano Sayoc was re-elected as councilor of the municioalitv
of Imus on lune 2nd.
'Wor'.
Bro. Lorenzo E. Paredes has been transferredfrom the Bacolod
High School to the Cebu Normal School.
Wor. Bro. Candido Sayoc is taking his vacation in his home town,
Imus.

Wor. Bro. Meliton Darvin has applied for retirement after teaching
twenty-one years in the public schools. He will reside permanently in
Imus.

Bro. Romualdo Samano, of the U.S.S. Canopus, has sailed for the

U.S.

Letters with dues and greetings have been received from Bros.
Vicente -leciel and Jacinto Legaspi.
Sinukian No. 16.-Bro. Felipe Buencamino, Jr., has been elected
to the House of Representatives by one of the districts of the Province

of Nueva Ecija,

Wor. Bro. juan

Nolasco was elected

to the Philippine

Senate on

June
- 2nd.

Silaftganan No. 19.-Bro. Ramon Peralta, of the School o{ Fine Arts
of the University of the Philippines, will be sent to Europeto specialize

in

landscape.

Bro. DavidS. Santos has returned to San Felipe to resume his duties

as supervising teacher for that district.

Bros. Juan Frisnedy and Simeon Medina have again become active
in the Lodge.
The youngest Mason in the Lodge is Bro. Jos6 M. Santos, teacher
in the Paco-Elementary School, who was initiated on May 23rd.
Greetings and dues have been received from Bro, Filomeno Reynes,
who now resides in San Francisco, Calif.
Batong Buhay No. 27.-Bro. San Juan was on June 2nd elected to
serve the people of Pasay as rrunicipal president for three years.
Bros. Sum Kim Kia and Hoc Lai Gaw have both had the misfortune
of losing children recently.
Bro. John L. Cockerham has returned to the Islands after spending
several years in'Los Angeles, California. He is now residing at 716

Arlegui, Manila.

Bros. Narciso Valencia and Aquilino Santosarrived in Manila on the
U. S. A. T. Grant, on June 18th.
Letters with dues have been received from Bros. Lorenzo Ohero and
Pastor G. Malabanan (California).
Moktan ifo. J0.*The latest occupant of the North-East corner of
the Lodge is Bro. Remigio Murillo, who was initiated on May 20th.
On May 25th, Bro. Felix Yap was raised to the sublime degree,
Batongos No.35.-A despedida banquet was given on June 7th to
Bro. Celedonio Salvador, division superintendent of schools of Batangas, who has been ordered to Rizal Province, and Bro. Emilio Cabrera,
the postmaster of Batangas, who has been transferred to Davao.
Bro. Pablo Alma, who died at the provincial hospital in Lucena,
Tayabas, on May 28th, was buried under the auspices of Ibarra Lodge
No. 3l at Kawit, Cavite.
Mobini No. 39.-Bro. Bernardo R. Yolores has been transferred
from Aparri to Cabanatuan, N.E., as ranger in the Bureau of Forestry.
Makobugwas No. 47.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 F. Nano, P.M., who has been
transferred to Manila, called at the Grand Lodge office on May 26th.
He is now at the central office of the Bureau of Forestry.
Bro. Yu Liong Suy was passeo on April 7th.
The Goat Club celebrated Wor. Bro. Nano's promotion by a party
at Bro. Sulpicio Siozon's residence in April, and on May 8th, an excursion to Tolosa was enjoyed by the Club, under the auspices of Bro,
Donato Pesado, who gave the excursionists a splendid time.
Bro. Ye Boo Mann's daughter Juanita died on April 25th at the
Southern Islands Hospital, Cebu, of influenza.

Wor. Bro. Nicanor Ifiiguez has died
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Wor. Bro, Mauro de G. Rodriguez has left with his family for Panga-

Sarongani y'y'o. 50.-Wor. Bro, Alfredo Zamora reports the birth of
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Bro. Bruno Gempesaw has been re-elected municipal president

of-Wor.
Davao.

TIIE

Bro. Geronimo Arguna is acting postmaster of Davao.
W-or. Bro. Rafael S. Castillo is in Manila on business.
Bro, Pastor Escano was recently married to Miss Guadalupe Basa.
Wor. Bro. Victoriano de Guzman and Bro. Bartolome J. Cuadra
have gone to Manila to enroll their children in various schools there.
. p9-r. !ro. ,Juan M. Ramos and Bro. Roman Joaquin were on the
sick list in May.
Pintong-Bolo llo. 5.I.-Wor. Bro. Honorio R. Cuevas has been
absent from his desk in the Grand Lodge office for some time, owing
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Lodge, and on May 18th, Bro. Tiu Ta was raised,

Boie's Emulsion of Cod
Overcomev anemia leacling

trouble.

Cabanotuan -ly'o. 53.-Bro. Doroteo M. Joson is mourning the death
of his wife, Ru6na L. Joson, which occuried on May lst. Bro. Graciano Fajardo, bookkeeper of the branch of the Philippine
National Bank at Cabanatuan, has been transferred to Iloilo in-the
same capacity, with a raise of salary.
Mokouiwili .llo. 55.-Wor. Bro. Manuel Roxas was on June 2nd
re-elected to the House of Rrepresentatives of which he has been a
prominent member and Speaker for a number of years.
On May 5th, Mr, Cesar Froilan Cabasaan was initiated in this

Botica Boie

Bro, Robert Clausson sends greetings from Highland, Calif.
Bro. Frederick W.' Meyer _and {amily_ are expected back in Capiz
in June, after a vacation in America and Europe.
Islo d.e Luzon No. 57.-Bro. Ricardo S. Santos is recovering from an
attack of influenza.
- Bro. Leonardo Fajardo has removed to 1740 Calle Kalimbas, San
Lazaro-

Mrs. A. S. Telesforo had a daughter on June 1st, the ninth child in

the family of our Senior Warden.

A son of Wor. Bro. Alberto C. Donor died recently and was buried
in the plot of the Lodge in the Del Norte Cemetery.
Ero. Honorio Fajardo is now in Lingayen, fixing "talkies."
The U. S. A. T. Grant arrived. in Manila on June 18th, with Bros.
Bruno P. Baguio, Simon C. Burdeos, Juan G. Cortes, Primitivo Dalrrfan, Bernabe Ejidang, Vicente Frias, Max Ed. Heane, and Jos6 A.
Varcas on board.
Marble No, 58.-Bro. Marcelino Buyco, who is stationed at Sara,
Iloilo, as lieutenant in the Constabulary, had the misfortune of losing
his wife, Mrs. Lilia Anna Hankins Buyco, who died at the Missioi
H-ospital, Capiz, on May 21st. The body, after laying in state in the
Masonic Temple at Capiz, was shipped

t6 Odiongan,-Rombton, Mrs,

Buyco's native town, for burial there.
Mayon No. 61.-8ro. Stephen L. Smith was raised to the sublime
degree on May 16th, last.
31d, Brg. Harry L. Cash was raised, in the presence of
-On l_une
-Most
Wor. Grand Master Larkin and other distinguished Masons.
Tamaraw No. 65.-8ro. Doroteo Jacob called at the Grand Lodse
Office on Jule_5t! and left a ball of-tin foil for the Masonic Hospitil
for Crippled Children.

P
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Smoke

. .Boguio N0..67.-Bro.Manuel Liwanag has le{t Baguio for Zamboanga,
his new station.
Mokiling N0.72.-Wor. Bro. C. Dalmacio's fatherdied onApril 22nd.
In May, our Brother himself was taken to the C.S.E. hosoit-al
with a
bad case of troncozo from which he has since recovered.
Bro.
Chioco
O.
enjoyed
a
well-earned
vacation
in the hills
Juan
-Wor.
of Lupao^and San Jos6, Nueva iliija, after the strenuous milling season
at the Calamba Sugar Estate.
Bro. Bernardo Miclat and wife spent a 2-week vacation in Baguio.
Wor. Bro. Juan Mufroz, the "grand old man" of the Lodge, iiback
aga1n.

Togo-Ilog N_o. 79.-Bro. Romualdo Sator's infant daughter died of

meningitis on May 30th.

Wor. Bro. Julian Gimenez' entire family is suffering from the flu,
and so are Bros. Segrrndo Ochoa, Vicente Santos, Pelagio Hermosura,
and Engracio Abasolo.
Bro. Go Kawe's wife and children have recently arrived from China,

-

ffi

for a stay in the
pines,
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I
I

Goiti

for duty on a

destroyer.

Bro. Mauricio Mercado has recently returnedfroom Iloilo, on business.
Bro. Chua Ketai has opened anothdr silk store on Calle Santo Cristo.
Bro. Alberto Capule's lvife is convalescing from a long siege of heart
trouble.

t'Itts Toastedtt

FRED M. HARDEN
Sole lrnportet

Islands.

Bro. Modesto Fernandez has been transferred away from the Philip-

Manila, P. I.

Bro. Ong Kanghay has returned from China.
Bro. Cua Gay has been in the provinces, on business.
Bro. Ong Sihan is father of a 6ne girl, born on May lst.
Moant Lebanon No. 80.-Bro. Waiter Ruebe has extended his
business and is now selling radios at his store at No, 49 Plaza McKinley.
High-Twelae No. 82.-Bro. Jesus Alvarez is the proud father of a
baby girl now.
Wor. Bro. Nemesio Reyes and family spent a short vacation in their
home town.

In May, the flu visited some of our Brethren, among them Gregorio
Labitag, Lazaro Macanas, Rafael Quidilla, and Gregorio Cariaga.

Bro. G. W. Lewis de Silva's youngest child died of broncho-pneumonia on May 30th.
The secretary of Batangas Lodge No. 35, Bro. Daniel Blay, reports
Bro. Atanasio de la Vega sick at the Batangas Provincial Hospital.
Bro. Quintin Gellidon has been appointed amember oI the teaching

T
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staff of the Forest School at Los
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Bafros.

Bro. Juan Fontanoza has returned to Manila after
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a field trip to

Zambales.

Bro. Guillermo Ponce gives his new addre^s as Gumaca, layabas.
Dogohoy No.84.-Bro. eeferino Villanueva's raising ha-d to- be postponed orr account of his departure, on May 9th, for Zambales, to

attend the funeral of his brother.
Bro. Vicente Tan Hockan is rejoicing over the birth of a son,
15th.
April
'Wor.
Bro. R. F. Tuazon had to go to Manila in May tu
with the Insular Auditor.

on

confer

_ Bro.Ygp Son Leon's house at Tagbiliran was the scene ofaa christenine on Mav 23rd.
bro. Beinardo Palma has had an increase in salary.
Bro. Luciano Borja attended thesummer class in Manila and is now
back at his post as'principal of the Bohol Trade School'
Bro. Anacieto M. Sevilli and Mr. Catalino Castillo rvere picked up
unconscious and taken to the Dr. Graham Hospital after a motoraccident on the road to the wharf, o1 June 2nd.
cycle
Abra No. 86..-Most Wor. Bro. Quintin Paiedes was re-e1ected, on
June 2nd, to sit in the House of Representatives another three years
as member for the Province of Abra.
tr[uog No. 89.-Wor. Bro. Sabas de Guzman was -elected m^unicipal
2,1931.
preside"nt of Parafiaque at the general election on June
' Ma-Bu-Ti No. 92.-Bro. Moittano Iligan's youngest son died of
pneumonia on May 9th, at Capiz, and was buried in the Masonic
Cemetery there.
Benjarnin Frankl,in No. 94-Bro. F. C. Rutherford,. secretary, has
gor" io North Borneo to accept a position there, and Bro. Geo. H.
to ait as iecretary fot the rest^of the-Year.
Searle has been appointed
-the
Lodge includes the following: Bro.,G-eorge Henry
Recent work by
Searle was raised and Mesirs. lValter P. Schoening and Edward Bernard Mullaney were initiated.
Letters with- sreetings have been received from Bro. H. H. Bailey,
Fort Gdbree G. Meade,-Marvland; Bro. B. E. Nowland, Brooks Field,
Texas; Br5. Joel R. Conrad, Gainesville, Florida, and Bro. J. B. Finley,
Poplar, Montana.
Serrice N0.95.-Bro. Wm. D. Cartwright, for some time secretary of
Service Lodge, writes from the office-of the Division- Commander,
Fort Hamilt-on, N.Y., that he, Bros. Roth and Weinstein, and half a
dozen other members'of Service Lodge are stationed in the vicinity oI
New York. Bro. Cartwright has remained a staunch friend of the

Ceslrrow and sends from time to time clippings of interest.
.Mount Huraw No. 98.-Bro. Walter Roeder, plantation manager
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Wor. Bro. Cervero has recentlv arrived from Estancia.
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Bro. Gabler-Gumberi, of Cosmoi Lbdge No. 8, w'h9 was visiting the
Lodse, occupied the East durinq the second section of the degree.
Afte; the ceremonies, Bro. Roeder offered a splendid dinner to the
members, with Mrs. Fischer, Wor. Bro. Gabler-Gumbert's sister, as

guest of honor.
special
^
Bro. Marciano Lim, supervising teacher at Oras, was raise4 on M4y
20th. Dinner rvas served aiter Lodge, attended aiso by the wives of the
Masons, who had been invited by Mrs. Lim.
Wor. Bro. Gonzales is enjoying-a five months vacation in Tacloban,

MR. MANUEL VALENTIN
244Plaza Sta. Cruz,

of the Buad Development Company, was raised on May 16th. Wor.

3r"* S.?:3i'fti*"&3t"u

""'

to Capiz as

Red

Cross dentist.

Palawon No. 99.-Mr,and Mrs. Yaezo Minakawa are on a vacation
in Japan;they expect to return to the Philippines.s,ometime next year.
Bro. Valentin Macasaet and family are now residing in Puerto Princesa,

Bro. Francisco Perez' w'ife and children were in the Puerto Princesa

hospital uith influenza in June.

Bros. Solis and Gatchalian ire back from an extensive tour of North
Palawan.
The Hon. Bro. Geronimo Paredes, judge of the Court of First Instance
of Palawan, rvas given a party by Pala*an Lodge on June-10th which
was attended by a big-crowd,- including Col. Paulino Santos and
parly rvho were'in Pai-awan on inspectioin. There was dancing and
refreshments were served.
Keystone No. 100.-Bro. Porfirio Tijing was a sufferer from influenza

in Miy, and Bro.

Rosendo Baron

wai still

i11

with it at the

Post

Hospital on June 18th.
Bio. Luis del Rosario's youngest daugl-rter died on May 21st at their
home in Manila.
A son rvas born to Bro. and Mrs. Esteban Castillo in May at the
San Juan de Dios Hospitai.
Et'ishaWard,Witbur N0.101.-Bros. Ricardo C. Jesena, of Manapla,
Occ. Nesros. and H. P. Warren, of Damortis, La Union, are awaiting
the SecJnci'D"gr"e, otherwise the trestle-boaid of the Lodge is blank.
Bud. Daho No.' 102.-Bros. Liberato Littaua, Felix G. Mendoza,
Benigno S. Viray, and Simeon Obsequio report additions to their fami1ies.

Bro. Feiix G. Mendoza hasrecently had his appendixremoved at the
Sulu Public Hospital.
Bro. R. B. Alcila, who is now stationed at Zamboanga, has rocently
lost his wife through death.
Bro. Benigno S.- Viray's daughter Felipa presided over the -Jolo
Carnival, *Eich *ur held from lune 6th 1o 14th, last, having been
elected "sultana" of the festival.

July,7931
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Secci6n Castellana

N"NNM SNNfuMN-TW
6rgano Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 104 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con (n650 Maestros
Masones aproximadamente. Es 1a fnica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es un,iversalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m5s de 12 millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios
principales son: William W. Larkin, Gran Maestre; Isidro Paredes, Gran Maestre delegado; Stanton Youngberg, Primer Gran Vigilante; Manuel
Camui, Segundo Gran Vigilantel E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia se celebia el cuarto martes de enero de cada affo y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indistintamente el ingl6s y el castellano.

PAgina

Editorial

que a nuestra Instituci6n corresponde desempeflar en la
est6n claramente establecidas en nuestras le1'es
No se deben extrafrar los miembros de una Logia cuando sociedad
y
reglamentos e ilustradas en nuestro Ritual. Seria prosel Venerable deja la direcci6n de los trabajos ritual{sticos tituir y corromper la Masoneria el injertar en elIa otras
en grat parte a los \rigilantes y otros dignatarios y se ccn- funciones, otros objetos y fines. En muchas diversas
tenta con dar instrucciones y corregir errores. El Vene- 6pocas y en muchos paises se han hecho semejantes tentarable que confiere todos-los grados personalmente y hace
pretextos para poner
que los dem6s dignatarios se queden en sus puestcs, obra tivas. Se encuentran f6cilmente
a la Orden al servicio de un partido o causa politica o de una
mal. Por otra parte, el que divide sus trabajos con los determinada religi6n. Pero siempre ha habido animosos
_
dem6s y los prepara para el ascenso, no s61o mantiene el
para quienes 1a Masoneila era m6s fuerte que las
inter6s en la Logia sino que obra como buen ejecutivo. masones
parcialidades pollticas y la influencia religiosa, y 6stos son
fo mismo se puede decir de la parte administrativa. Conque han evitado que la nave de la Instituci6n fuese desviene preparar un substituto para todos los puestos a fin los
viada
su ruta por falaces luces de la playa y arrojada
de que no haya estorbo ni dificultades en casos de ausen- contra de
peligrosos bajos y arrecifes.
cia o enfermedad.-L. F.
Desde luego, debernos marchar al comp6s'de los tiempos
e interesarnos de un modo activo en Ia soluci6n de los problemas que surjan ante la sociedad y Ia naci6n. Debemos
Simbolismo Mas6nico
cumplir nuestros deberes de ciudadania. Debemos ayudar
Entre nuestros hermanos menos instruidos en lo relativo al mundo a adelantar y progresar; pero al hacerlo, debemos
a los simbolos, existe la tendencia de interpretar literal- procurar celosamente cumplir las m6ximas fundamentales
mente el Ritual Mas6nico. Esto se descubre en las comu- y los principios esenciales que son como las seculares pienicaciones que recibimos y en las preguntas que de yez en dras miliares de nuestro Instituto.-2. F.
cuando se nbs dirigen. Nuestros aludidos hermanos 6onsideran como hechos hist6ricos la leyenda de Hiram y un
LaLagia Camarines Norte, U. D.
gran ntmero de cosas que se dicen con respecto a la edificaci6n del Templo del Rey Salom6n, y estos hermanos
Saiudamos con intima satisfacci6n el advenimiento en
suelen con frecuencia dejar {e percibir el sentido simb6lico esta Obediencia de una Logia nueva. El 4 de Mayo de
en parte, cuando no en su totalidad. Los lectores de la 1931, el Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre Hmno. William W.
Biblia no estSn tan dispuestos a cometer este error, porque Larkin firm6 una dispensa para la organizaci6n de un
la riqueza de alegorias y de simbolos que contiene la Gran Taller en Daet, en la provincia de Camarines Norte, el
Luz de la Masoneria les han preparado para ver, comprender cual, bajo el titulo de Logia Camarines Norte, esparcir6
y apreciar el sentido simb6lico del Ritual.
la luz mas6nica en Ia comarca cuyo nombre ostenta. Los
Se han escrito muchos excelentes libros que explican el dignatarios y dem6s fundadores de la nueva agrupaci6n
sentido de los simbolos de la Francmasoneria. Hace mas6nica son los siguientes: Jos6 Muniain, Ven. Maestro;
mucho tiempo que pasaron aquellos dias en que estaba Felipe Fernando, Primer Vigilante; Jos6 Santos Selping,
prohibida y penada en estas Islas la importaci6n de libros Segundo Vigilante; Gan Bok, Tesorero; Elmer O. Wormas6nicos, y hoy varias. empresas editoriales mas6nicas rick, Secretario; T. V. Natera, Primer DiScono; Basilio
de los Estados Unidos han puesto a la venta dichos libros Pefla, Segundo Di6cono; Clemente Bernabe (P.M.) Maesa precios muy m6dicos. Habiendo todas estas facilidades, tro de Ceremonias; Alfredo Suavillo, Primer Experto;
ya no cabe excusar ignorancia de parte de nuestros her- Antonio Baltazar, Segundo Experto; Luis Miguel, Capemanos en 1o que toca al simbolismo mas6nico.-2. F.
ll6n; Mariano Santa Romana, Guarda Templo.
Deseamos un porvenir brillante a tra nueva Logia y mucho
6xito a los Masones que con tanto valor y tanta abnegaci6n acaban de echar los cimientos del nuevo templo
* Los Fundarnentos de la Francmasoneria
En el cuerpo de la Francmascnerfa no debe haber in- dedicado al Gran Arquitecto del Universo.-L. F.
novaciones. Los Antigucs Freceptos no deben infringirse
y se deben cumplir estrictamente lcs principios fundamenReuni6n Anual del Hospital Mas6nico
tales de nuestra Instituci6n. El desviarse de estos principios y m6xirnas eserciaies seria la ruina del edificio que
Se ruega a todos loi miembros del Hospital Mas6nico
ha permaneci'lo en pi6 por espacio de tantos aflos y que ha para Niflos Lisiados asistan a la Reuni6n Anual de dicha
resistido a tantas tempestades.
corporaci6n que se celebrar6 en el Sal6n del Rito Escoc6s,
Entre estos principios fundamentales se destaca el que se Templo Mas6nico, Escolta (sexto piso), el Lunes, 20 de
refiere a la misi6n de la Francmasoneria. Las funciones Julio de 1931, a las cuatro y media de la tarde.

Dejar Trabajar a los Dem6s
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Traducciones
gPara Qu6 Ser Mas6n?'

he C ablet ow

descubrid por vosotros mismos la riqueza que se oculta
debajo de la superficie.
El primer paso que se ha de dar para esto consiste en
asistiia las tenidas-de la Logia, prestar atenci6n a la labor
ritual y meditar acerca de su sentido. Reunlos con vues'
tros vecinos y amigos en la Logia y cultivad su trato. Cuan-

-esto

por algrln tiempo, comenzar6is a
Algunas veces nos preguntamos por qu6 algunos hombres do haySis hecho
se han hecho masones y continrian siendo miembros de la comprender que entrAis en una mina de gran riqu:za que
Instituci6n Mas6nica si muestran interesarse tan poco en hasta entonces no habiais advertido.-Scottish Rite Sun
ella, no toman ninguna parte activa en sus obras,y se les ve (Traducci6n de Tnr Cenlarow).
r
tan pocas veces en su Logia, que cuando acuden a la misma
se les toma por forasteros. Talvez sea porque no.encuenMasonerla Ciudadania
tran en la Logia las cosas que esperaban; acaso sea porque
m6s persuadidos de que es necesario
dia
estamos
grotescas
Qada
que
u horribles
se figuran
ver5n alli ceremonias
o alguna ridicula payasada, broma pesada u otra cosa seme- que los miembros de la Orden Mas6nica se dispongan
jante, y que sufrieron un triste desengaflo al no encontrar para la defensa, como individuos m6s bien, quizas, que
nada de eso. Es posible que el conferimiento de los grados como componentes de un organismo, con respecto,a -ciertos
se hizo de manera tan descuidada e informal, que no les asuntos que, no obstante tener algrin aspecto politico, 1to
caus6 la impresi6n debida. Quizils sea por resentimiento tienen relaci6n con el proselitismo politico, y no est6n
hacia otro miembro. Sea lo que fuere, es el caso que es comprendidos entre aquellos cuya consideraci6n estS prodemasiado grande el tanto por ciento de los candidatos hibida a los Masones.
Ciertamente, el mandato que requiere que los Masones
que no toman muy en serio a la Masoneria.
No estaria de m6s que nos detuvi6ramos un momento sean buenos ciudadanos les impone el deber de interesarse
para considerar si acaso no tengamos nosotros alguna culpa en los asuntos que se relacionan con el verdadero bienestar
de ello. Por exactas que sean las ceremonias rituales que del municipio, estado y naci6n, asl como de hacerse oir
se celebren, si los que en ella toman parte no consiguen ex- sobre los pioblemas en que est6n envueltas las necesidades
presar el verdadero sentido del trabajo, los candidatos vitales del pais.
Creemos que todos reconocer6n el inter6s que la Masoleningrln fruto sacardn de estos actos. Sucede tambi6n que
en esta activa y movida labor, se nos figura que no queda ria pone en- la instrucci6n priblica, especialmente en las
tiempo para cultivar el trato y la afabilidad. Esto es un escu-elas priblicas, a las cuales parece ameflazar la posibilierror lamentable, porque la fraternidad es tan necesaria a la dad de un ataque de carZrcter m6s o menos insidioso, pero
vida como el alimento que comemos y el aire que respiramirs. que perciben bien las personas que estudian atentamente
Un miembro de una asociaci6n no obtiene ningrin bene- la situaci6n.
Ahl estS tambi6n el problema denominado "comunista",
6cio material de serlo si no asiste a sus reuniones con
razonable regularidad. Si lo hace y oye los trabajos ritua- respecto al cual acaba- de emitir informe un c6mite de la
listicos, hallar| en ellos nuevas bellezas cada vez-nuevas Cdmara de Representantes de Ia naci6n, despu6s de praclecciones que puede aplicar en sus diarios paseos y conver- ticar una investigaci6n que descubri6 algurlas cosas insaciones. No hay ningrln lugar para que los hombres teresantes, por no decir alarmantes, para aquellos que compuedan conocerse mutuamente como la Logia, y cuando prenden de un modo efectivo la importancia de prevenir
usted no conoce a su vecino, 6l y usted pierden de consuno. los ataques, sean disimulados o al descubierto, contra este
El hombre es un ser gregario y cuando m5s cultiva el trato pais libre, cuyo gobierno tratan de derrocar.
Es posible que nuestro gobierno no sea perfecto-y prode sus semejantes, consigue formar mejor car6cter.
Vosotros, los hermanos que no acudis a la Logia, 1qu6 bablemente no 1o es-,pues nada humano es perfecto ni
beneficios logr6is de ser miembros de nuestra Orden? Po- podemos esperar que llegue a serlo antes del advenimiento
se6is el privilegio de ayudar a sostener una asociaci6n que del milenio. A la verdad, ahora mismo podriamos criticar
defiende cosas nobles, pero si vuestro apoyo ha de ser mera- con fundamento a los legisladores de nuestras ciudades,
mente pecuniario, resulta de ello que no recog6is los divi- estados y naci6n, pues existen motivos para creer que
algunos de los ciudadanos a quienes se ha confiado la sodendos a que ten6is derecho'.
Se dice que el promedio de asistencia a las tenidas de Logia luli6n de los problemas nacionales se ocupan actualmente
es de diez por ciento, aproximadamente, de los miembros m5s en las posibles candidaturas de la campafla preside ella. Esta asistencia es en gran parte un h5bito que se dencial de 1931 que en las necesidades m6s apremiantes
debe cultivar. Si ca6is en el h6bito de olvidaros de cuSndo del pais. No podemos creer que los programas y actos de
se celebran las tenidas y dejAis de asistir, perd6is m5s de lo gobierno que no tengan relaci6n alguna con las luchas
de partido deban servir de juguete a los partidos, y somos
que supon6is.
Tal vez se d6 el caso de que os disguste algrln miembro, de parecer que los Masones, como genuinos ciudadanos
pero pod6is estar seguros de que si lleg6is a conocerle bien, del pais, deben condenar, sin la menor vacilaci6n, aquellos
hallar6is que posee muchas caracteristicas admirables y actos cuyo principal fin sea servir los intereses de partido'
adquirirdis ideas de las que sacar6is provecho particular. En semejantes circunstancias, creemos que ningfin MaOtro elemento que se halla en este estado de cosas con- s6n tendr6 en cuenta su filiaci6n politica ordinaria, sino
siste en que muchos hombres no comprenden que en la Ma- que analizar6 en conjunto y con serenidad los problemas
sonerla existen otras cosas que no son las formalidades de que se susciten y adoptarS la actitud que, a su juicio,
ritual. Son como cierta anciana seflora que se quejaba sirva mejor los intereses del pais y del pueblo, en general.
Existen otros asuntos m6s de los referidos y con respecto
de que su hijo nunca le ayud6 a mantenerse, no obstante
la precaria situaci6n en que ella se encontraba. Decia a los cuales los buenos ciudadanos pueden y deben incli
ella que lo tnico que le enviaba eran, de vez en cuando, narse hacia el lado de la equidad y de la justicia, haciendo
unos papelitos, pero cuando un amigo suyo le pidi6 que se abstracci6r: de los intereses de partido, pero no es necesario
los mostrase, se vi6 que ella recibia con regularidad letras citarlos en particular. Existen bastantes problemas graves
de car6cter nacional que reclaman la profunda atenci6n
de cambio, cuyo valor ella no comprendia.
Algo semejante ocurre con nuestras ceremonias. Mien- de toda la comunidad y que imponen terminantemente a los
tras uno no procure comprenderlas y estudie lo que estas encargados de hacer las leyes el deber de obrar por el bien
cosas significan, nada sacarS de ellas. La Masoneria del pais, sobreponi6ndolo a los interes:s de partido.
posee una literatura maravillosa que le es privativa, y
El languidecimiento del comercio en el tltimo aflo y
deb6is leerla. No se6is superficiales: romped el hielo y medio ha revelado indudablemente muchas quejas que re-

y
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claman atenci6n, pero es necesario separar 1o importante
de lo superfluo y tambi6n acordar planes de gobierno y
administraci6n en virtud de los cuales se trate por igual a
todas las clases. No cabe duda de que aquellos en cuyas
manos se han acumulado grandes riquezas han sido m6s o
meno-s indiferentes hacia los menos afortunados en 1o que
respecta a los,bienes materiales, pero ahora hasta esos comienz-an a comprender que les trae m6s cuenta ejercer la
verdadera caridad con todos aquellos elementos de la sociedad y amparar a los que io merecen contra los malos tra-

tos y los abusos.
No debe haber vacilaci6n con respecto al trato que
se debe dar definitivamente a aquellos que abrigan ideas
revolucionarias y con cuyos procedimientos, si se ejecutasen

hasta el extremo que pretenden los agitadores comunistas,
se crearia una situaci6n ca6tica que creemos nunca tolerar6 este ilustrado pais. Hay al mismo tiempo el peligro
formado por las gentes que no piensan por si mismas o
\ren torcidamente una situaci6n resultante del progreso
persor:al.
Es, en verdad,

dificil distinguir entre los que han sufrido
y los que son simplemente agitadores
con el fin de crear inquietud, pero creemos que los miembros de la Orden Mas6nica, en su car6cter de ciudadanos,
tienen el deber de apoyar,con todas sus energias a la autoridad'constituida y, al miimo tiemoo, poner a raya a los
verdaderos agravios

que est6n dispuestos a aprovechar eri beneficio de su partido

o de sl propios circunstancias que deben ser examinadas
y aplicadas a \a luz de las necesidades de la patria.-Mi;souri Freemason (Traducido por Tilr Cenlorow.)

Lealtad En La Masoneria

' En la esfera de los negocios humanos no existe

factor
m6s importante que la lealtad. Es el baluarte de la sociedad, la protecci6n de todos los paises, el contrafuerte de
todos los gobiernos. En Ia lealtad estAn comprendidas Ia
honradeZ,

-la fidelidad, la justicia, el amor y todos

ALHAMBRA CIGARS
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but Netet Equalled!

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

los

principios de la bondad. La lealtad es una virtud. La lealtad es la verdad. La lealtad no est6 limitada a la defensa
patri6tica del pais y gobierno propios, sino que se extiende
a los principios, a los amigos y a la moral. Ningrin hombre
que sea falso para con sus amigos o desleal a los principios
de la justicia y del derecho puede ser leal a su gobierno. El
patriotismo es como el afecto a la familia, sencillo y confiado. La lealtad de los hombres a sus amigos constituye un

lazo de afecto que no reconoce soberano. La prosperidad
no har6 m6s qug reforzarla, y la adversidad qo puede quebrantarla. Todo el que es amigo cuando brilh el sol de la
prosperidad, pero que deja de serlo cuando sobreviene la
contrariedad o asalta la adversidad, no abriga en su pecho
ni una chispa de lealtad. La lealtad es la misma en todas
las situaciones. No la conmueven los nubarrones ni las
tempestades, y €s tan firme en la tormenta como en

la

calma.

La lealtad es un gran elemento de fuerza en la

logia

mas6nica. El hombre que ajusta su conducta a lasdoctrinas ensefladas en la logia serS leal a su pais y a sus amigos.
Debemos ser leales a la logia; apoyar al Maestro y los
dignatarios, y en todas las circunstancias y en todas las
ocasiones defender el buen nombre de la logia.
Todo el que es leal a los dogmas de la Masoneria defiende la fama y reputaci6n de sus hermanos, y nunca
los denigrar6. La lealtad respeta los derechos ajenos,
es justa en todos sus actos y valiente en la defensa de la
raz6n. La lealtad es caritativa hacia los defectos ajenos,
y por medio de la palabra y la acci6n se afana por corregirlos.

La lealtad trae el 6xito, la armonia y la uni6n... Debemos ser leales a los principios de la Masoneria, leales
a la Gran Logia, y leales los unos para con los otros. Lealtad significa obediencia, y, por tanto, debemos ser obe-

dientes a las leyes de la Gran Logia'y a los edictos del
Gran Maestre, si queremos lograr y conservar el 6xito.New South Wales Freemason (Traducci6n deTnB Cenrrrow)

Presentation Bibles
Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leather, with

gold edges and square and compass, containing presentation
pages, Bible concordance for Masonic use, and other Masonic
texts, may be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office at
?7.00 each. The clear print and stiff covers. toeether with
the Masonic texts, make them especially attraciive to the
Masonic student,
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Tres Masones Eminentes
En la vida de George Washington, Joseph Brant y Arthur St. Clair, tres hombres ilustres y buenos, se ha manifestado el misterioso influjo que la Masoneria ejerce en
el Snimo de los hombres, haciendo que los enemigos se
conviertan en amigos.
Siendo bien conocida la vida mas6nica de Washington,
no haremos menci6n de ella aqul sino en relaci6n con la
de los otros dos.
Jos6 Brant era un indio de pura raza de la tribu mohawk,
nacido a orillas del Ohio hacia el afi,o 1742, cuando sus
padres se hallaban en una expedici6n en los terrenos de
caza del Oeste. Su nombre indio era Thayendanegea, que
en la lengua mohawk significa haz de palos, simbolo de
la fuerza, nombre muy apropiado, pues Brant era notable
por su extraordinaria' reiirtencia fisica y' su gran inteligencia. Su hermana Mollie Brant se habla casado con Sir
William Johnson, y a la edad de trece aflos Brant asisti6 a

para ver a su ilustre hermano mas6n, el Presidente de los
Estados Unidos. Washington habl6 de Jos6 Brant en t6rminos de admiraci6n.

Tan pronto como Arthur St. Clair se dirigi6 a Marietta,

Ohio, como Gobernador del Territorio Noroeste, se encontr6 con Brant, quien en aquella ocasi6n se hallaba en- Duncan Fall, cabe el rlo Muskingum. Alli se reconocieron
mutuamente como masones, y pronto se hicieron buenos
amigos.

Brant estaba con los indios en la desastrosa derlota que
St. Clair sufri6 en el Ohio Occidental, y mand6 a sus guerreros que disparasen contra el caballo que 6ste montaba,
pero que no hiciesen daflo al caudillo de cabellos blancos.
En aquella batalla, St. Clair perdi6 ios tres caballos que
mont6, pero las balas que mataron a 6stos no le hicieron el
menor daflo. Esto se debi6 a la Masoneria. Y cuando se
levant6 contra St. Clair el clamor pidiendo a Washington
que le destituyera, Brant se coloc6 res,leltamente al lado de
su hermano, sabiendo como sabia que aquella derrota no se
la batalla de Lake George contra los franceses a las 6rdenes debi6 a incompetencia sino a la mala fortuna. El suave inde su cuflado. Se educ6 en la escuela del Dr. Wheelock y flujo del Vinculo Mistico at6 a estos tres eminentes Masones
se ilustr6 mucho, llegando a hablar y escribir el idioma en-los lazos de la fraternidad, no obstante ser uno enemiingl6s con soltura. Tradujo algunos trozos de los Evange- go de los otros dos.- Mason'ic Tribune. (Traducci6n de Tne
lios a la lengua mohawk, y se interes6 mucho por la edu- Ceer,erow.)
caci6n de los de su raza.
Poco antes de estallar la Revoluci6n Ahericana, visit6
a sus amigos en Inglaterra, y alli se hizo Mas6n, ingresando
Desempleo
en lrna logia de Londres. Durante aquella guerra. sirvi6 en
Cada uno de los millones de Maestros Masones que hay
el ej6rcito brit5nico gon la categoria de capitAn, mandando en el mundo ha jurado en alguna ocasi6n de su vida socomohawks y otros.indios contra los americanos. Su campo rrer a todo hermano Mas6n digno que se halle en situaci6n
de operaciones estaba en el valle de Mohavgk, donde, en apurada. En la circunstancias actuales en todo el mundo,
combinaci6n con Sir John Johnson, los Butlers y otros es m6s que probable que haya millares de miembros de la
torys, caus6 grandes daflos a la causa americana, pero Orden Mas6nica que carecen de trabajo o que buscan alpor su fidelidad a los principios de la Masoneria, salv6 la guna ocupaci6n. Tambi6n es m6s que probable que, en
vida" a muchos prisloneros, y de esta conducta cita la his- contraste con esta situaci6n, haya incontables individuos
toria varios casos, de los cuales mencionaremos uno para pr6speros en sus negocios y profesiones que son-Masones
cumplir nuestro prop6sito.
y que podrian ayudar, siquiera temporalmente.
Jonathan Maynard, que servia como soldado ameriAlmentando los esfuerzos del gobierno por remediar
cano, fu6 hecho prisionero en, la parte occidental de Nueva una situaci6n que ya ha durado mds de un aflo, nos enYork por una columna enemiga, compuesta principal- teramos por muchos de los peri6dicos que recibimos que
mente de indios, mandados por Brant. Los indios, ajus- en todas partes surgen Comit6s de Socorros Mas6nicos.
tSndose a la acostumbrada pr6ctica de guerra de exter- Aplaudimos este ejemplo como prueba que es de la aplicaci6n
minio seguida en aquella comarca del pais por los aliados pr5ctica de lo que se nos ensefla como miembros de la Ortorys e indios, acordaron dar muerte a Maynard, y cuando den: una indicaci6n de que la Masoneria significa algo m6s
le estaban desnudando, Brant descubri6 que el prisionero que mera farfulla sentimental.
llevaba marcados en un brazo los simbolos de la Masoneria.
Hombres buenos y honrados que tienen que haber sido
Entonces se interpuso y salv6 la vida a 6ste.
para ser introducidos en el vestibulo sagrado de la MasoBrant era fiel cristiano y pertenecia a la Iglesia Episcoy unidos por fraternales lazos, los Maestros Nfasones,
pal. Cuando Jemima Wilkinson, en la parte occidental de neria,
desde hace muchos aflos, vienen coloc1ndose resueltamente
Nueva York, pretendi6 ser la encarnaci6n del Salvador, al lado de lo mejor y m6s noble en cada pais.
Ia visit6 Brant, el cual la habl6 en la lengua mohawk, y
No es desgracia sufrir la adversidad, a menos que esa
cuando hubo terminado de hablarla, ella le manifest6 que situaci6n haya provenido de un acto evidente del doliente.
no entendia el idoma en que se habia expresado. Habl6la Es posible que muchos hombres sean victimas de circunsluego en otro dialecto indio, que ella tambi6n rechaz6. tancias imprevistas.
Despu6s de una pausa, volvi6 6l a dirigirle la palabra en
Porque podemos ver lo que a cada uno de nosotros
otra lengua de los aborigenes americanos, a lo cual ella puede suceder es por 1o que aconsejamos a los m5s aformostr6 su desagrado ante el empeflo de Brant en conversar tunados en la vida que piensen en aquellos de nuestros
en unos t6rminos que ella no comprendia. Entonces Brant hermanos que se hallen necesitados. Una palabra de aliento
le dijo en ingl6s llano: "Seflora, usted no es 1o que pretende no dejaria de ser un est{mulo para cambiar una vida entera,
ser; Jesucristo entendia unas lenguas 1o mismo que otras;" un ravo de sol en las tinieblas, una nueva esperanza para
Y se march6.
aquellos que ven al trav6s de un velo l6brego.
El poeta Campbell, en su poema "Gertrude of Wyoming"
La Fraternidad tiene suma trascendencia en tiempos
infiri6 una grave injusticia a Jos6 Brant. Despu6s de como estos.-New Hampshire Masonic Bulleti,n. (Traducla muerte de su padre, John Brant parti6 para Ingla- ci6n de Tnr Cenr,e:rorv.)
terra con pruebas documentales para demostrar a Campbell que Jos6 Brant no estuvo presente en la matanza de
Wyoming sino que se encontraba entonces a muchas millas

El

del lugar en que ocurri6 este suceso. El poeta public6
una apologia, pero el daflo ya estaba hecho y atn continira en aquella hermosa composici6n po6tica.
Brant visit6 a Washington en Filadelfia despu6s de la
Revoluci6n, recorriendo la distancia que media entre su
domicilio, a la orilla del rlo Grand, en el Canadd Superior,

De Fuentes Extranjeras

Un Episodio En La Revoluci6n Francesa

Se puede tener entereza, conservar Ia serenidad y airn
sufrir una agonia, como condenado a muerte, sublin e y
redentora, si una causa religiosa, politica, patri6tica,

July,

1931

Pate

lleva al condenado a sufrir esta pena.

Pero tener, no el estoicismo resignado, sino el entusiasmo
que dan las grandes causas, en los momentos que preceden el viaje al patibulo, eso la historia lo consigna s6lo
en raros casos, y en la forma en que se refiere al sacrificio
de los Girondinos, creo que no lo repite.
Conotituyerorr los Girondinos en la Asamblea Legislativa de 1791, en Francia, en el periodo m6s intenso de

gestaci6n de una nueva forma de gobierno, un partido,
el primero que en los concili6bulos de Mad. Roland, di6
a la Revoluci6n Francesa, una orientaci6n bien definida
y avanzada: el establecimiento de la Repirblica.
Fu6 por esto que imprimieron a la Revoluci6n un irnpulso que despu6s no fueron capaces de detener, y fu6
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Depositaron el cadSver de Yalazl en uno de los calabozos, le cubrieron con su capa, besaron l'y le] dijeron,
t'h_asta

luegott.

Sigamos con Lamartine:

El diputado Bailleul, su colega en la Asamblea, su c6mplice de opini6n, proscripto como ellos, pero libre de la
proscripci6n y oculto en Paris, les habia frometido hacerles servir el dia de su juicio su riltima-cena, triunfal o
ftnebre, segrin el resultado del juico, en seflal de alegrla
por su libertad d en conmemoraci6n de su rrfuerte. Bailleul, aunque invisible, habia cumplido su promesa por la
intermediaci6n de un amigo. La cena funebre estaba dispuesta en el gran calabozo. Los platos escogidos, los vinos m6s raros y las flores mds caras cubrian Ia mesa de encina de la c6rce1; gran n[rmero de bujias la alumbraban.
Lujo del supremo adi6s, prodigalidad del moribundo que
nada tiene que economizar para el dia siguiente. Los condenados se sentaron a este irltimo banquete, desde luego,
para restaurar en silencio sus agotadas fuerzas, y tambi6n
para esperar con paciencia y distracci6n la llegada del

tambi€n, que por no perder su popularidad y ascendiente
sobre el pueblo, llevaron al cadalso a Luis XVI, pudiendo
haberlo salvado, ya que contaban en la Asamblea con
los votos suficientes para ello, y estimaban que la proscripci6n era suficiente para librarse de un Rey, pusilSnime
y cobarde, que debi6 haber defendido su cetro con las
Lnerglas proplas del que cree defender una'causa justa.
dla: iDormir? 2Para qu6?
Despu6s lod propios Girondinos cayeron arrastrados
La cena dur6 hasta el creprisculo del nuevo dia. Verpor la vor6gine, y ellos, que fueron 1os primeros en orien- guiaud, sentado en el centro de la mesa, la presidla con
tar las actividades de la Revoluci6n Francesa, hacia el la misma dignidad tranquila con que habla presidido la
establecimiento de la rep(blica, pagaron con su cabeza, Convenci6n.
el delito de amenazar a_Paris con las provincias; acusados
Nada podia indicar durante la primera parte de la cena,
de haber conspirado contra la unidad e indivisibilidad de ni en las fisionomfas, ni en las palabras, que fuese el prela repriblica, fueron condenados a muerte, a las 8 de la ludio del suplicio. Se hubiera podido decir que era un
noche del 30 de Octubre en una sesi6n hist6rica verificada encuentro casual de viajeros en una posada, saboreando
en el Picadero.
Ias delicias de una comida que la pr6xima marcha va a
Y empieza lo sublime de la tragedia. Uno de los acusa- interrumpir. Cornieron y bebieron con apetito, pero
dos, el diputado Yalaz6., hace un gesto imperceptible con sobriamente. Se o{a desde la puerta el ruido de los platos
la mano hacia el pecho como para desgarrar sus vestidos: y el chocar de los vasos, interrumpido por ligeras con"Pues qu6, Valaz6, ;tiemblas?" le dijo Brissot, otro acu- versaciones: silencio de convidadosrque satisfacen el
sado. ";N6, que muero!", respondi6, y expir6 con la mano primer apetito.
en el puflal con que acababa de herirse.
Cuando no quedaron ya sobre la mesa las frutas, las
"Hoy es el dla m6s feliz de mi vida" exclam6 otro giron- botellas y las flores, se anim6 la conversaci6n, ruidosa y
dino, Sillery, levantando en alto sus muletas, era inv{lido. grave, como la conversaci6n de ciertos hombres a quienes
Todos los condenados rodean el cad6ver de Yalaz6, el vino desata la lengua y aviva los pensamientos. Maulo tocan y gritan a una voz: "Morimos inocentes; iviva vielle, Antiboul, du Chastel, Confrdde, Duc6s, es decir
la Reptblica!"
todos aquellos j6venes que no se creian 1o bastante viejos
Fueron llevados a la Conserjeria, la prisi6n. Con.ironfa para morir al dla siguiente, evapor6ronse en palabras ligeras
dice Duc6s a Confrdde: "Amigo mlo, no veo m5s q'ue un y frases joviales.
medio para salvarnos: y es el declarar la unid,ad, de nuesDesde el amanecer la conversaci6n tenla un giro mis setras vidas y la Ind,iais,ibi,l,idad de nuestras cabezas."
rio y un acento mds solemne. Brissot habl6 prof6ticamenAl llegar a la Conserj eria y fieles a lo que habfan pro- te de los males de la repriblica, privada de sus m6s virmetido a los otros presos, entonaron con voz cdlida y so- tuosos y sus m6s elocuentes ciudadanos. "Cuanta sangre
nora, haciendo retemblar las b6vedas de la c6rcel y para se necesitar5 paralavar la nuestra", dijo al terminar.
que estos supieran el fin del proceso, la Marsellesa.
haremos mafi,ana a esta hora? pregunt6 Duc6s,
-aQu6
que
mezclaba simpre las cosas alegres a los sucesos m5s
lAllons, enfants de la patrie
Le jour de gloire est arriv6!
graves.
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Cada uno respondi6 seglln sus creencias. "Dormiremos
despu6s de la jornada", dijeron algunos.
ia inmortalid;d del alma y las sublimes conjeturas de
la vida futura, a la que estaban ya tocando' ocuparon
m6s dignamente los instantes que les quedaban de con-

versaci6'n. Las voces bajaron de tono; el acento se solemniz6;las sonrisas desaparecieron y la palabra se hizo grave
y sorda, como el ruido del martillo al golpear una tumba.
Confrdde, Gensonn6, Carra, Fauchet y Brissot pronunciaron discursos en los que se respiraba toda la divinidad
dela raza humana y toda la cetteza de la conciencia sobre
los misteriosos problemas del destino inmaterial del espi
ritu humano. Vergniaud, que habia callado hasta entonces, reasumi6 el debate.
"Creamos 1o que queremos, dijo, pero muramos seguros de nuestra vida y del . precio de nuestra muerte'

iDemos cada uno en sacrificio lo que tengamcs,..uno s.q
duda, otro su fe y todos nuestra sangre por la libertad!
Cuando el hombre se ha dado el mismo como victima a

Dios, 1qu6 debe Ya?"
Lleg6 el dia, lleg6 la maflana'.'.',.
A lis diez llegaron los encargados de ejecularlos a preparar el cuello {ue debia recibir la cuchilla. Todos se decortar sus cabelleras.
'iaron
Gensonn6 tom6 uno de sus bucles y se lo entreg6 al
abate Lambert para que 1o llevara dondg su mujer. "De-

cidle que es todo 1o que puedo.enviarle de mis restos'
que morir6 Pensando en e11a."
o"ro
^ Todos enviaron
algin recuerdo, alguna frase, a. qn 9er
querido. Vergniaud envi6 su reloj con algunas iniciales
en la tapa dJ oro que hizo con un alfrler a una jovsn qus
amaba y con la cual pensaba desposarse.
Y partieron al cadalso.
El viaie fu6 un solo himno; la inmortal Marsellesa reson6 cantada por los Girondinos en todo el trayecto hasta
las Tullerias; el unico pensamiento que les animaba era
morir como republicanos'
Salieron uno a uno al cadalso, los que quedaban continuaban entonando el himno inmortal, las voces disminulan asi como las filas raleaban; el rhltimo fu6 Vergniaud, el gran orador de la Gironda. Su frase.postrera,
ia riltima vibraci6n de su garganta que otrora hiciera retumbar el Picadero y las Tullerias, haciendo tambal6ar
los tronos, fueron estos dos versos de la Marsellesa, que
continuaron vibrando, por mucho tiempo de un Ambito
a otro, de la Francia Y del mundo'
Contre nous de la tYrannie
L'6tandart sanglant est 1ev6.-Ras'isla Masdnica de Chi,le.

Garibaldi
No d6bil llanto, no clamor de duelo
turben la paz de tu gigante sombra
que hoy tiene la estrella por alfombra
y por Aureo dosel de Italia el cielo.

El

ensueflo mortal de Maquiavelo

realizaste en tu patria a quien asombra
la {nclita hazafia y con amor te nombra
thijo! al ceflirse el funerario velo.

Ap6stol, cid, cultor fu6 tu destino

amar la libertad, lidiar Por ella,
ser de virtud, de fortaleza ejemPlo

lOh claro ejemplo del valor latino!

dejaste al mundo tu imborrable huella
y en cada pecho generoso un temPlo.

Ideas Bisicas
Desde el momento en que un hombre ingresa en .la
Masoneria y empieza a cumplir sus deberes como mas6n,
su vida adquiere un relieve y ,r.tu signifrcaci6n completamente nuevbs. Es como si,' trepando por una pen{ien-te
donde s6lo percibia aspectos frigmentarics del p-aisaje,
al llegar a li cumbre de la montafla 1o abarcase al este,
al oesle, al norte, al sur, integramente, de una sola ojeada,

a modo de una slntesis.
La Masoneria es como un foco central de totlerancia,
fraternidad y armonia que esparce sus rayos en todas direcciones, y-el que se sitria dentro de ella participa en

forma plena de Ia luz de ese foco, porque los horizontes
de su ionciencia se amplian, universalizando sus conceptos sobre la vida y el mundo.
El mas6n se siente incorporado entonces, espiritualmente, a una tradici6n que se ha transmitido de modo incesante, de generaci6n en generaci6n, desde los tiempos
mAs remotos; no se siente una nota aislada, como antes,
en el concierto de la humanidad, y toma de manera consciente, una participaci6n solidaria en sus dolores y slls
luchas, en sus esfuerzos y sus trabajos'
aQui6n le habla? Una voz de siglos.
jQu6 le dice esa voz? Que por arriba de las arfficiales
diferencias establecidas por los hombres, existe y les liga
a todos una identidad natural, que les hace sentirse como
hermanos, ftrndamentalmente, sean cualesquiera las opiniones que abriguen, las posiciones que asuman en el
agregado social, el color de su piel, el idioma que hablen,
la naci6n o pueblo a que pertenezcan
Por esa voz habla la concepci6n deista de la Masoneria"
dirigi6ndose a todos los seres humanos, porque todos son
de un origen divino, cada uno muestra en su espiritu la
paternidad espiritual del Gran Arquitecto del Universo,
cuya vida fluye, como fuente inagotable, al trav6s de sus
cri-aturas, y iuando esa idea llega a infundirse,- en nosotros, a penetrar todo nuestro s6r, entonces nos damos plena
cuenta de que nadie vive para si mismo sino para los dem6s.
Asi, mas6nicamente, el egoismo es casi un crimen. Y el
primer deber de un mas6n, deber que abarca y sintetiza
1os deberes restantes, es hacer de su vida una ofrenda de
servicio, cooperar conscientemente al imperio de la paz
y el amor sobre la tierra.
Escribimos ia palabra conscientemente, porque el hombre, aun en sus faltas y errores, sin darse cuenta de ello,
ayuda por efecto del contraste a estimular las fuerzas del
bien, y aunque vanamente pretenda acumular bienes de
diverso cardcter para si mismo, lo corto de su existencia
le obliga a dejar para otros aquello en que tanto se afanaba para si. Nada permanece en las mismas manos, porque todo se transmite. Y, filos6ficamente, en una forma
abstracta, todos 1os t6rminos de dominio carecen de una
racional significaci6n.
Un mas6n debe comprender el profundo e intimo significado de estas cosas, y aplicarlas en su verdadero cardcter.
Y asi aprende a ver en cada hombre un hermano.
San Juan, P. R.
-Acac,ia,

El Oriente de Lima, Perf
Saludamos a la publicaci6n quincenal mas6nica EJ
Oriente que acaba de nacer en Lima, Peni, y cuyo primer nrfmero acabamos de recibir. "Lo que contendrS

esta publicaci6n-nos dicen-serd la viviente manifestaci6n de nuestro inmenso amor a la Orden, porque estamos
plenamente convencidos de que es el 'maximum ,optimus'
Guido SPANO..
-Carlos
entre lo grande, 1o bello, lo sublime y lo divino que puede
Nore.-El c6lebre patriota y general italiano Jos6 Garibaldi nacio haber producido el cerebro del Hombre eil un supremo
en Nizza el 4 de Julio de 1807. Fu6 mas6n muy activo,-dese-mpeiiando'
momento de felicidad. Somos masones por la gracia {e
los carsos de Gran Maestre y Gran Comendador en Italia. Hace poco,
el gobi-erno ?scista mand6 quitar de su monumento en Roma las in- Dios."
Le deseamos al colega mucho 6xito. lBienvenidc seal
slgnlas masonlcas.

..CALL THE LIFE, INSURANCE AGE,NT"
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is the last request

,ffi

of mortally wounded Pastor Cabral,
as he lay dying in
the Prouincial Hos-

I

v

)-

anjrate tenant'
dagger-

pital of Pamttanga.

'This heartbreaking story of the
misfortune ofthe Pastor Cabral family
of Pampanga, will bringforth the sympathy of every family man in the Philippine Islands. Pastor Cabral, of Pampanga, an industrious hacendero, law
abiding and loved by his family and
his neighbors, reprimanded
who had allowed

his

carabao

a tenant
to stray

on to the Cabral land and

destroy

crops there.
Several hours later the tenant returned to the house of Cabral, stabbed
him, and fled-

afather wounded
unto death-

Cabral was rushed to the Pampanga Provincial Hospital
by a tenant and every effort was made to prevent fuither
loss of blood, and save his life. But all effort was in vain,

for

he died in three hours.

ASKS FOR INSULAR LIFE AGENT!
Before he died, his wife reached his side and he requested

that she send for Mr. Romulo David, who had taken care of
Cabral's Life Insurance, in order that David could explain to

the good wife what the Insular Life would do for her.

and the bereaued family,
Elena Gomez Vda. de Cabral, and children.

So favorably impressed were the people of Pampanga by

the way this case was handled, that agent David has sold
about P200,000.00 of new life insurance since Mrs. Cabral
received her check.

Every thinking man in the Philippines often wonders"am I protected? Have I the proper insurance for my family?

-for my own old age?" You can have the benefit of free advisory service relative to a Personal Program for yourself by sending in the coupon.

THE LETTER OF THE WIDOW
Mr. David gladly helped this family, without any

C. S. SALMON
fee or

palrment, as the letter of Mrs. Cabral states:

to convey to you in behalf of rny childten
and tnyself our sincere Qtatitude and appreciation for
the prornptness of the payrnent of the DEATH CLAIM ot
rny husband, thtu your efficient seryioes and your Apent,
Mr. Rornulo M. David, who has tendeted r*te petsonal
assr'sfance and setvices without cost or ex_pense on out
patt.
Three days aftet the ttagic deathof rny husband, who
died alrnost instantly upon his arrival at the.oortal of the
Provincial Hospital oI Parnpanpa fot rnedical treattnent,
Mr. Rornulo M. David handed rne a check in full payrnent
of the Death Claitn. Beforerny husbandbreathed hislast,

Box

..,..1 wish

the last rnessafe

Policy

t.

'_'

.

7

received frotn hirnwas his Life lhsutance

734

General AQent
Manila, p. I.

INSULAR LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

IC. S. Salmon, Box ZSE,Wtaltfla.
General Agent, Insular Life,

[o

Please Sug,gest Personal Prog,ram of Insurance.for
obligation, of course,

myself-

Name
Address

Age...

......Monthty

Sapings.
(cT-7-1-31)

THE CABLETOW
Offers class advertising of a distinctive nature at rates which compare favorably with those of
other publications of the Philippine Islands. It has the three important gualifications of a good
advertising medium-large circulation (7,500 monthly), reaches a select class of readers who
represent great buying power, and has a very wjde distribut_ion throughout the Archipelago.
Every Master Maion, Fellowcraft and Entered Apprentice of this Juris{iction_is.-a paid sub'
scriblr to the Cesl,erow. It is the fraternal publication par excellence of the Philippines and
the only Ancient Craft Masonry publication in the Orient.
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